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4 ~~~•,, ~EARLY PROTEST With History in the Making,
FORGOTTEN AS A Profs Preface and Predict

JA PDUPS ~1~T~TY"~By CATHY RAMPELL

LUSNEviWS R P "It's only six million votes. Wermay denyFlnda Secretary of State Kathleen
__________________ have to send iiRegsitrar] Herb Morton Harris's request to halt manual recounts.
By SARAH NEWHALL down there after all," said Chair of the A re-vote seems unlikely and, in any

History and Social Science Department case, Gore and Bush heretofore have
Perhaps she stopped to pick your Vic Henningsen '69. chosen to avoid further campaigning

brains about the experience of attending Last Wednesday evening Vice Pres- and have let their aides and attorneys
what is perceived to be an elite boarding ident Al Gore addressed the nation, speak for them. In Gore's Wednesday

A0A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~school, or maybe just to compliment vowing to accept the results of a evening address, however, he requested1 ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~US Neyou ond Exeter ekr Dayoutfait requested hand recount of ballots from a one-on-one meeting with Bush "to
U.S.Newsand orl Reprt jurnaist all 67 Florida counties. Gore said that improve the tone of their two cam-~. Carolyn Kleiner may even have visited machine voters sometimes failed to paigns' public statements and end the

one of your classes, quietly soaking up record votes and that the only fair way charges and countercharges," according
the complex analysis in Morse Hall or to declare a winner would be to conduct The New York Times. Gore has also
interpretations of Paradise Lost in manual counts. Irequested a second meeting with Bush
Bulfinch. I 'This is a time to respect every voter after the election issue is resolved.

Ms. Kleiner's visit to Phillips Acad- and every vote," said Gore. 'This is a Gore requested seven days to com-
emy, part of a tour of the Northeast's time to honor the true will of the people, plete manual recounts. "If this happens,

,. most prestigious boarding schools, will so our goal must be what is right for I will abide by the result, I will take no
help to form the basis of an article about America." legal action to challenge the result, and I
the boarding school experience at the~ The ambiguous "our" in Gore's will not support any legal action to cha-
country's best-known institutions. public address alluded to Hs request for lenige the result,"he said. As of Wednes-

-~~~~~~ ,. ,'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~Slated for publication this May, the cooperation from the Bush camp, which day evening, the Bush campaign
J.GonsavsTe Pllipan article at first drew criticism because of has demanded an end to the recounts. neglected to condone Gore's request.

its aim of quantifying the differences Bush's aides have called the recounts, Last Wednesday in Kemper Audi-
between the schools it was analyzing which Democrats hope will increase torium, a four-member panel, composedacsco ts Mvice ivM iscd em eanor,0s`6 and establishing a ranking, as the publi- Gore's tallies by including machine- of Instructors in History and Social Sci-
cation does each year for the nation's rejected ballots, subjective and have ence Kathleen Dalton, Chris Jones, Car-
colleges and universities. In part to gain taken subsequent legal action. roll Perry and James Rogers, mulled'A n d o v e r -E x e te r - 2 0 0 0 - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~access to elite prep school campuses, the In Palm Beach County, Florida, over pubhic opinion and projected out-A n d o v e r- E x ete r 2 0 0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~magazine has since promised not to run people rally around the courthouse, the comes of the election. Mr. Hnige

a list ofrankings.hurricaneshelterand the city hall. regulated the discussion.
By KEVIN BARTZ Ms. Kleiner's visit followed a relat- Republicans hold signs saying, If you Throughiout the discussion, the four

Even from the ed visit by Stephen Smith, editor of the can read this, you must be a Repubh- instructors threw out useful dates, acts
corner of Main and -magazine, in May 1999. Mr. Smith's can." Venders sell shirts with the infa- and statistics students probably think are
Salem Streets, the visit was intended to convince the Ten mous ballot splashed on the front and reserved only for the classroom. They
voices echoed in the A col ogv eotracs ote "RE-VOTE" plastered in a defiant red cited similar historical standoffs, most
distance. boarding schools' range of activities. on the back. Voter tension is palpable. notably the disputed election of 1876,

"Advrsucks! . soit edo colRbca About a dozen suits have been filed, when Hayes won the electoral vote but
Andover sucks!" Sksepand"Iaplsdththe several of which request a new vote. lost the popular.
cried the red-clad Florida's Supreme Court voted During the panel discussion, Mr.
chorus in an almost Cotne nPg 3 oun4 unanimously Wednesday afternoon to Jones predicted a near end to the recount
rhythmic tune, final- '2r p.,,privalry. The Democrats worry about

ly safe from a pur- ~~~~~~;'-'~~i, ~ ~ --'~~ - ~ ~ ~ I i~~ioiitfls in ~~~~itstor 1)ru~~~~s or whattheywatithe lookllookefor2for200.4..[The
suant guerilla band. .- J0demand for recounts] makes Gore look
In fact, moments ear- like he's just pressing to keep recount-
lier, a contingent ofA co o Nu b rE a ty ne ctiednPge5 ClmI

loyal PA rabble A c h l A u b r E a t y O eCniudo aeAClin
rousers, their anger '*4 >
kindled by the foot- By TERESA CHEN

ball team's 13-6 loss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ 2-~~ - _ _ - ~~~~ This fall has witnessed a notable much drinking is going on by the stu-
to Exeter, had shuf- C. Maslth hliin decline in substance abuse-related disci- dents since they can leave on the week- PH L PI N Q & A

fled handul of(Above) The Andover stands are shaken'by cheering. (Below) Chests bared, Andover plinary action, down from last fall's ends. Maybe they are just being more EV RY HN P o 
orange traffic bairi- Blue partisans strut their stuff before the football game last Saturday afternoon. count of niine to only one alcohol-related careful."C, IE RYHN -A ouv
the enem bses c e scape rouefow students and faculty alike, freshly Lisa Joel's fearless blondes, their uni- disciplinary committee (DC) meeting. Instructor in French Henry Wilmer
Saem tenet. bue'ecperuedw painted red and blue faces-slightly forms already matted in mud, to direct- Still an early statistic, the drop has '63, Dean of Students from 1990-1995, EvR [

Sandm fter a- ru otgm smeared in the daylong drizzle but still ed action, fueled an ongoing discussion as to voiced his doubts as well. "It's always EVR NTEl) Tot KNow
marchfromBroters Feld o it New clearly discernable-lined the bleachers, However, as scorekeepers tallied whether the Phillips Academy campus hard to know. Are students drinking less_
Hampsire-oundbuses theoncevic- identifying each onlooker as friend or the day's first goal for Andover, a swift is experiencing a true decrease in sub- or just getting better at hiding it?" I eetm~iyIJbhsbe h
torius rd ary fond iselfmire in enemy. Exeter counterattack stifled the spirited stance abuse. On the other hand, Mr. Wilmner con- oge-s.' cZyd/rsaf
the hart o blu terrtory forcd to As the Exeter regiment arrived en cheers of Ivisty Muscatel '01 and the Some students and faculty members ceded, "My bunch is that there is less 0

endur tauns frm a dfeatd ban of asse at halftime of the day-opener Blue Keys, to the similarly raucous who see a true decrease have attributed drinking. It is also worth noting that [theI
Andoer deautfromdseenater ladoa gils' soccer game, such deep-rooted applause of those watching from the it to the shrinking number of casual and amount of] drinking is often Coveresti- Mrdi i'4Ah od h

polie brke p th scne, fial case animosity came to a head, permneating other side of the battlefield. "She snuck occasional users. The implication, mated by kids.... It may also be that reor orlngs sIngsafm
- sprredon b th unrly hroic of the surounided Graves field, Suddenly, it square in there," lam~ented one beard- though, is that those using alcohol and kids are leamning that drinking is not an brh~ii'cm t h cdm

Jasrre We ythe '02 ul hefollowe the though, a shocked silence struck the ed PA grandparent standing nearby, other drugs most frequently and for the inevitable rite of passage or, at least, not IweCau e ,esa the Aadme
Exetr bues t theintesecton, n a Big Red's grand entry; by all accounts, "right while the goalie wasn't look- longest period of time are still abusing at an inevitable activity for the majority of an Hary Trml a Peiet

lastditc efort o slvag th acade- a narow side-shot by Heidi Herrick ing." normal rates. - weekends. To dhink or not to dliik- is a Sewre o h ci
my's tattered honor. '02 had swung past the Exeter goal- In the end, the 2-1 lead held, and Former Dean of Students and cur- choice; maybe students are actually -dm o

Indeed ever yearsince1878, keeper to ie the game at one. the Big Red battalion marched tri- rent Dean of Faculty Stephen Carter making one more often." nu~- ~ tsa is 
emotios hav run igh onthis ighly "I actually thought I had missed urnphant to Borden Gym for the girls' noted that only an entire year cycle Isham North prefect Amita Singh $Wado'ao ai~l~~h

anticpate autmn dte, ven mong my opportunity because it was muddy volleyball game at noon, letting up A would prove conclusive. Last winter, for '01 insisted that this downward trend in reeto"t nGog Washngto
thosewatcing o thesidelnes.Once and I lost my step," she remembered, wild whoop that revitalized the Exeter instance - despite the seasonal depres- alcohol abuse at least has been "most Hal d eie n -- igo

againwthng o alumnidturned. Otct "but I just stepped back and let it go, girls who were then caught in a 1-0 sion thought to accompany some sub- definitely... very noticeable." 200 he logs sfaulty
spottheir Alma maters, and and it went in." The afternoon's rising hole. In, one set, even after Andover stance abuse - the number of related Though she said that drinking was m i eeti ol

support among ~~~tensions, it seemed, had incited Coach went ahead 1 1-3, the pulsing drumbeat DCs had declined to five, and by the still "out of control," Paul Revere Hall beas.Rgn' 'fr r
of a half-naked enemy loyalist, his bare spning, the figure was at three. The high Proctor Marion Read '01 agreed ", that intutri ngihadfre

n V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~chest coated in red, re-energized the number last fall, said Ms. Edwards, overall drinking on campus has one head of -the teaching fellows pro-O SCCLI-W inning Screenw riter ~~~~Big Red's attack, and fans filed out came from "one large party which down a lot." She added, "People just got gram. He served from, 1955 until last
early as PA's commanding lead dimin- tipped the numbers a bit" scared," indicating, as did others, that June.

Mr. Carter continued, The number high-profile substanceabuse "busts" last Lardner Jr. '32 Dies at A ge 85 ~~~~~Continued on Page AS, Column 3 of DCs doesn't necessarily indicate how Continued on Page A3, Column 6 ~ ~ r

By MICHAEL RUDERMAN

Ring Lardner Jr. '32, a two-time of the Hollywood , a group of power- B o n r o S g or P s u c :el v d C ai 
Academy Award winning screenwriter ful Hollywood insiders sent to FederalBu i no orP sc i: elv aiit
who was blacklisted and incarcerated prison in 1950. During his 1947 hearing
during the anti-Communist frenzy of before the HUAC, Republican Senator

October 31 n his Manhattan apartment. questioned Mr. Lardner's political affa eo s y Fi h s Hsialac-o P e r o 
Mc~~~arthyism in 1947, died late on from New Jersey J. Parnell Thomas~"Beaus Im arelgios mn, 'd ankGiler

He was 85. iation. Thomas also subpoenaed 45 By KATE ELLIOTT - . - -E"Becajuse si'mtl abelioeus ah'ran Gimslbert
"It is a far, far better thing to give other members of the film industry.Hge ju t sihl eo eu Crs isl.A

the wrong answer than none at all," Before his indictment, he had So much of Dr. Vincent Pascucci is the force of cascsh a iteaoeScaeattl i
wrote a young Mvr. Lardner - with a shared an Academy Award with his presence, the air of vitality he seems to impart on 7, above Plato, a little bit above Aristotle. And Seneca?
nod to Charles Dickens - in an editor- Michael Kanin for Best Original everything that he touches. Oh, he was much better than Seneca," Dr. Pascucci
ial for 'The Mirror," a literary magazine Screenplay of "Woman of the Year," "Let's go to his room," urges Chair of the Clas- dlovesit te, inhdino choice but tdwhat theyn i
at Phillips Academy for which Lardner which saw the first on-screen pairing of sics Department Nick Kip '60 at the mention of theloewtthmIhanociebutodwathy
served as editor-in-chief. Little did any Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy Pascucci name. "You should see that wr on.Tertahn a oeeydy 
current member of the PA community in 1942. After reclaiming his career In the first."watdodohesm.

knowtha thse ord wold srveas ear afer is piso reeas, M. Lrd-Pearson G's high ceilings and antique "He's a tremendously dedicated person," notes
guidelines for the alum far into his ner also received another Academy SPtgtdssrsntwihactinm nf-M.Kp."nehelvdnYoksewsady
tumultuous life, especially when he Award for Best Adapted Screenplay of cence, a vestige of the spirit of a man far - '.student of sorts at Columbia, and he worked nights

opte tovoic hi opniondurng te "*A**H"(970. - from forgotten. It has character - the necessary ele- -,. ___tending bar to pay his tuition. He'd literally stand
House Un-American .Activities Corn- "Are you or have, you ever been a ment for a crash-course in Pascucdi. orhdeoigrain o iscass ewe
mnittee (HUJAC) hearing rather than member of the Communist Party?" "It's filled with all kinds of artifacts," says Mr. odr.

Kpwith a gesture in the direction of two four-foot Y. Dr. Pascucci entered the field of education short-invoke his fifth amendment rights. interrogated Thomas during the highly -

A--- 1- pillars that stand iust to the left of the instructor's ly after his graduatiyoafternhi graduatin CfrommColmbiaktaknguuprres
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Faculty Development Committee Esteemed Screenwriter, PA Alum
'Outlines Goals at Faculty Meeting Battled McCarthyism to the Last

By CHRIS HUGHES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Continued From Page Al, Column 2 activity, Mr. Harper thought that "he provided Lardner with his second
By CHRIS HUGHES '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~very bright" student as " one-of-a- sort of just flopped around." Continu- Academy Award.

With the goal of initiating informal discussion, last kind, no question about that." alting e n ot"ewsasr egy Iner 1987 tlhe etune tor ms
Tuesday evening's faculty meeting provided an oppurtunity Bailey W. Brown '32, who lived in atlasting myao l wh-veerh"'e hevtol hete New Ysorkcimeio,
for the expression opinions on the current status of Phillips Paul Revere Hall with Mr. Lardner, felt Deurng a hsm ogIla-ve hon venever regmuiette m assoctiktat
Academy's faculty growth opportunities. Outlining their that he was "a right guy" and was Crettas Longk t slan hon ra ome for wt Comunaism sl thinketat
overall goals at the meeting, the Faculty Development Corn- "always cheery." Christmas break, he oung Meir. d Lard- som fo ofgnz socim yi a u morecti-
inittee will deliver a summary report to Head of School Bar- The class of '32, while studying at nerk s ltooaloiobuyan dIvee w as nal waogognize thti a' socieywtre
bara Landis Chase at the start of the spring term. PA, saw Alfred E. Steamns as the head- mockes politca solilquy capitn wsethe oyethathsntwredayhr

"I can't remember a time when [the faculty] has dis- master, Bulfinch Hall as the dining hall, fuest peardy o re akdE cmin peech I yT dy fe isdah ul
cussed this issue in depth in the past 15 years," conmmented the construction of Cochran Chapel, day '32, who spent the trip with Mr. page obituary was featured in the New
Susan McCaslin, chair of philosophy and religious studies, Herbert Hoover and Franklin D. Roo-
who was responsible for heading the Faculty Development ~.sevelt compete'for the Presidency, and Lae. A n ftesca edr f Yr ie.Hscasae huh

Committee. - ~~~~i~' -~~z~ cigarette ads appear biweekly in The class, "Ring was alwaysill amusingRing highlyaysamusofgitgh andofeltan iteladequatelyteyrepre-
Mrs. Chase charged the committee, established at the . ~ Phillipian. Mr. Brown commented, peopl nsm a raohr"h etdM.Lrnr

beginning of the 2000 fall term, to consider both "the over- ~~~~"We had our athletics. We had our continued. He was born Ringgold Witmer Jr.
allineds of the 20fal tror eomie t ctioadwrenredd u ok-Adaa "If any particular phase of a course of Chicago on August 15, 1915. He

all needs of the faclty for developmenteducation, andwokaswe we i onrd itrk wAsd a good should take your interest explore deep- leaves his widow, Frances Chaney,
training" and "the resources, both in terms of time and fund- as~-~, wewr o -red twsag er into it and make a special study of it. three sons, two daughters, seven grand-
ing, available to us.'" The recommendation, to be reviewed T:e.Above all, be your own guide," he children, and five great-grandchildren.
by Mrs. Chase in the spring term, will contain suggestions ~ r-atetas el ht"ig wrote in one of his editorials. Following
for a three-year plan. Associate Head of School Rebecca ~ ~

2
took after his father more than his broth- his own advice, he spent two years at

Sykes explained, Things change and after three years we autorandheoas lsoknonraealeaving at the age of CDP qST 
[will] be able to assess if we need to make some adjustments guhr a err was ashor-sorytn asa 2.A ebero h oils C u D ALIP S R H
to the plan." humJr.'st andaoaser wereiteer.3 Ringl at Princeton, Mr. Lardner' s interest inI

'`This is already a pretty well-developed and energetic Jry' knoneas kip) whoe fough andpudied Communism led him to the University T E R L G SP
faculty so there's not a sense that there's something wrong," y voternw n the Skpah Civilt ar ate of Moscow, where he was won over by TIE R L G SP
remarked Ms. McCaslin "We're just asking, 'How can we votheig 24, Johne29 Sajns iiaristh Communist ideals.
do this better?"' sufrdaftlhatatc t4,ad Upon returning to the states in

After Ms. McCaslin briefly introduced the committee, ~David, a journalist for The New andke 1935, he worked as a New York City' I SK L A
the faculty broke into three groups, determiined by age, to -.- I who was killed in a land mine while journalist The father of his roommate at
discuss the benefits and weaknesses of the current programs A. Tucker/Thie Plhillipian reporting from Germany during World PrneoafreIxctv dtr f CniudFo aeAClm 
and possible improvements for the future programs. Susan McCaslin, who heads up the Faculty Develop- War-il. The New York World, then presented spigcnnedmystetsoto

teInstructor in Latin and Greek Dr. Elizabeth Idzik, one of ment Committee, speaks at Tuesday's faculty meet- Opting out offgtn ntewrthung towrk wihrder David 0.e taethiphacswihteiisiue
tesix development committee members, led the discussion in bu h omte' hre r ade hs ocmlt i d- Selznick. Selznick allowed him to work of enforcement and discipline.

in the 21 to 39 year-old group. According to Dr. Idzik, put out in the open."' cation. Whale attending PA, besides his onscmvisa"ASrisBnad FlgtfCutePeietIn
younger faculty members find two main obstacles in their Mr. Mozo received the Kenan Grant last year, which leadership of his tri-annual publicationasakehiopnnonosbl Crp,'1locmetdonheik

professional development pathways: learning to work with he was amovie hemesesuchfashargaret ofactorthattdetersnmaytstudentsffro
adolescents and adjusting to the nature of coaching athletics. for t sme.Hco endthprgastPAsyig Society. As highly regarded among the Ivicelsnvl"oewt h id" drinking. "I think [DCs] may vary year

In addition, younger faculty expressed the desire to t& i mpoe. He cltyndeantreallygbroaden the horins' faculty, the outspoken Mr. Lardner Heircallsaih novel lackitted ainy. to yea t I think a lot of it had to do
attend more fall and spring term conferences on educational You know it is sometimes easy to fall into a pattern of comn claimed second prize in the Means prms samve. with what happened at the end of last

Essay competition, which required con- prmsasaove
content, and not necessarily on pedagogy. They also placency, but these kinds of programs really help that." testants to compose a personal esate in a7 Mrarststudyngropad [Senwts] am tho thoe eiin that
bemuoaned the lack of time for advanced degree work. "A lot Among the current outlets for professional development, Hmaeitohefnlofhesy. ticipaeiaMrxsstdgouan [Sdns]cm toheeliaonht
of times the younger faculty don't know what's available. grants, ranging from broad "faculty development" grants to Piepalnco etinsDrer had been attracted to the Communist i' o elywrhi.
Most have heard of the Kenan grants, but there is so much specific ones in summer course planning, constitute a large r. Bpeinck caledina well. Party in Hol.lywood. While serving on I Faculty advisor to the Andover
stuff out there," commented Dr. Idzikc. "Even when I first portion of the funding, or approximately $566,000. In addi- igpecrsokata wnavst- the board of the Screen Writers' Guild, DrgadAchlAwrns omt
started on this committee, I was saying, 'Oh! We have tintogats h faut abtclpormalw o ing taher middle of chapel service, he enlisted in the Army Signal Corps. tee (ADAAC) and Associate Dean of
that?"' abouto gnsix aute "utoyo aiosrso sabbatical"pormalw for alarmn cloc soudedo the sermon, an He was sent to Astoria, Queens, rather Students Cilia Bonney-Smith similarly

Ms. McCastin led the discussion in the 40 to 50 year-old a ulacdmc er drawr. lc Ma ned spcte thattte Mr. rt temvi oe ta te tks r tP.
group. "It's a. time of life when you're caught in the middle," According to Ms. McCastin, whatever the changes to Lardner placed the clock there deliber- sccofuA** uighi iiay lst aain seeald caes, tdentsb
she said. Some faculty members have families with growing the academy's current faculty development status may be, ately. "When it went off," said Mr. Bei- service could noteraduat e a er efere by
children, while'others are just starting out or sending kids to "any plan that we come up with is going to be an inductive necke, "I thought it was funny but also Once Mr. Lardner was blacklisted colgsfthicoceaerhirD
college. Either way, "folks are saying this is not the time in prcs.I' on opoedfo htw erfo h marsig"and was released in 1951, he continued and, in most cases, probation. Ms. Bon-
our lives when it's easy to get off campus to do things." faclt s obin ta asoee aro b ast coe upa wiothe ew baranoegoyi.h"adec to seek work as a writer. Many of his ney-Smith's comments reflect the fact

With that complaint in mind, the group encouraged Ms. opportunities in a more coherent, better-understood plan." approached the guest and, reportedly, fellow Hollywood 10 made significant thaoude poatl ac onredntial, schol
McCaslin to look into seeing "if there's a way that we could Ms. McCaslin was hesitant to make any early predic- he said, "I'd like to apologize for some- career changes, but he persisted to would prhobly fascp rentlrte
cut back on a person's teaching load just for one term in tions on the content.of the plan to be proposed: "It's way too one's misguided sense of humor." write. He worked in Mexico, New thnstchool dicile. n Abo
order to pursue a particular well-defined and related pro- premature to make any predictions. We still have to discuss Another one of Mr. Lardner's peers, F. Yorhe AdvLndeo. Rin od ," wtrt Inuster i n Briioulo ancAbbot
ject." and get more feedback." Troman Harper '32, thought thewhl ,

In addition to hearing suggestions on how, to improve Alongy with Dr. Idzik and Ms. McCaslin, faculty mnem- occurrence was "just disrespectful." rigRcar reeadteieisw sk thattnoin aticulanir "don'twanteto
professional development at Andover, the development bers Maressa Grieco, Raj Mundra, Bill Scott, and Henry According to Mr. Harper, only Mr. Hi *** citwslater sodtadeimnntorsissuting, thei saueoardcoleg
committee is also attempting to make the faculty more Wilmer '63 are working as members of the development Lrnrfound it amusing. HsMA~* citwsltr amsinadsau njoad.
aware of current sources of faculty development funds. comitte eno deincentHaAveryhaandtDeane ofsLardner adapted for television, and though Mr Aside from the fear factor, many
Instructor in Spanish Emilio Mozo said, "Up until now [pro- Faut tpe atraefntoiga xfii omt pompous," and as someone who "felt Ladeseivditwudhvuoblieve atus th ld d iec ino-capus
fessional development opportunities] had been a bit of a tee members, everyone else was an inferior intellect." futr on t e smal sce, ulthe sh w isbtanhe ause hldhs i re oreaion
mystery for many of the faculty, but now everything is being Due to Mr. Lardner's lack of an athletic wen on trom be23 hi hly ses a withs hes eamplettg this yea' Senior____________________________________________________________________________ aied fom 972-3. Tis erie alo clss as ben sttig. Wst uadiout

-Cluster President Jason Schneidermnan

~~~~'~~~~~'-~~~~~~~~ -tldinig is down this year. The senior~~~Eager to Whn Ratings Game '0 edti iw aig Id hnNews Goes to ~~~~~~~~~~class has done a good job of stayingTTC c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lean and providing a good example."US News Goes toPrep School Schneiderman added, however, "I do~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~remember a couple of instances after
Continued From Page Al, Column 4 what type of students go to them, and s ign-in.... Some characters stick out." 

-' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~' $ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~magazine is developing an article about develop profiles for the schools" School President Joe Maliekel '01
* a rage of ndepenent scools ad not Although a ranking was a compo- spoke of the strong leadership example

~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~rating us.... The exposure might be very nent of the initial idea presented by Mr set by the senior class that has "affected
- ' U' ~~~~~' - As Associate~~~ood Smith, a collection of schools met and the tone of PA in a positive way."

~~~~',- '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~A socaeDirector of College decided to reject the proposal. Accord- Even some faculty attribute this
- . ~' Counseling Alice Purington, who has ing to Mrs. Chase, "I was afraid that we year's relatively low showing of alcohol

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~experience with the boost that a U.S. would be ranked, but the magazine has usage to the greater responsibility and
News endorsement can provide, agreed, assured us that the article will be a fea- exemplary behavior exhibited by the
"Information given to the public by the ture about schools without rankings." senior class. Ms. Russell cited "anecdo-
press can be helpful." Ms. Sykes, how-~ Thus, the article was transformed tal evidence from conversations with a
ever, hesitated to overstate the value of from being one that judges the numner- number of different students," indicating
such publicity value: "We do so much to ous schools into one that provides an a widely held perspective that "this
get our name out in the public that we Overview of different hoarding schools senior class is being more responsible
certainly don't rely on this type Of pub- and serves - at least for now - to inform than its predecessors.... Seniors as role

Ex=5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~G ase~licity. But it is always good to have oth- the public about them. By visiting a vari- models are taking it seriously." 
ers show interest in us." ety of prep schools, including Exeter, Although the number of substanceContact; Lenses )N,~~00 P Although faculty and administration Groton, and St. Paul's, Ms. Kleiner is abuse related DCs has gone down, there
viewpoints concerning the article's hoping to earn about each school, deter- are two, schools of thought on whether
impact on the schools involved differ, mine what makes each school individual or not patterns of drinking have actually

9' -- ~~~~~~~~~~~ l~~~~~C~~~ ~few would deny that it will draw them and unique, and describe the overall been on the wane. According to Ms.
further into the public eye. As a result of atmosphere of each school. 'Edwards, "there definitely seems to be
the coverage, explained Ms. Sykes, "A To determine what defines Phillips an indication that there is less alcohol
few people who've never heard of us Academy as one of the most prestigious iconsumption than in the past.... Students
will know we exist and we are an exe- schools in the nation, Ms. Kleiner spent suggest that consumption has declined.
tional school. Others who have heard of three days on the Phillips Academy That's the only way I would really know
Andover will look to see what we are campus. From Thursday through Satur- other than discipline."

Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~doing now. It has the potential to e a day she attended a number of different ' Instructor in Biolog Leon Holley,a
or~~ Azanr~eieaurieu~~optom~~vrist. ~ ~ er~~erian, z...v~~o, good snapshot of our present-day events, spoke to avariety of individuals. Fuess House house counselor, observed,
1:~- Mm 0 5--uriet4 Op ~ HstTodd R. f~erbrian, R-0.0.school." and toured the campus to gain a com- "Although it's been almost a non-issue,Or John E Md~i*,C toE! iSt K~eith 5. Willis, F1U20. Head of School Barbara Landis plete sense of the "Andover experi- at least on the surface, I wouldn't wantChase expressed caution, "My biggest ence." As explained by Ms. Chase, "We to categorically say that none of the stu-77 Main 5trcet AnoeMA 01810 978.749.7300 Fax978.4-70.2446 oei htiti aradooetatce cooperated with [Ms. Kleiner] and gave dents have been drinking or rule-break-

Across the parking lot fromn the Andover Bookstore I hope it will respond to the stereotypes her access to students and faculty mem- ing, but we certainly haven't had any
-people have about boarding schools that bers." evidence of that this year."

are not accurate." Ms. Sykes reinforced Ms. Kleiner attended a few classes, ~Many say it is too early in the year20% O ff G lasses W ith T h is A d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~this, explaining that"[Ms. Kleiner] visit- including Paul Kalkstein's English 550. to make a definite statement concerning2 0 % O ff G la sses W ith T h is A d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ed a variety of people involved with She also watched a rehearsal of the pro- the decline of alcohol consumption on
(no other Discounts, Vision Plans, or Insuanices Apply) Phillips Academy and should be able to duction of Man of La Mancha and spoke campus, holding that such conclusions

draw a broad picture of the school."' with numnerous administrators, including cannot be drawn only from disciplinary
' ---~---~--~---- --. ~--~- In keeping with the magazine's rep- Head of School Barbara Chase and records. Ms. Russell said, "I don't think

- '-' ' - - -' -- - - -' - ~~~~~~~~~utation as the leading analyst of schools Dean of Admissions Jane Fried. To gain disciplinary meetings on drinking nec-
-- ~ ~ :-~~ .,~ ---'. '- ~~~~-" - -, - -' -' ,' ~~~~~'~~'~-' nationwide, Steve Smrith, an editor for a better understanding of student life on essarily correlate very well with how

* -- -'~~~~~~ -~~j-~~~ -. -: -- ~~~~~~~ U.S. News, recently decided that the campus, Ms. Keiner visited the Coin- much drinking goes on. Over time we
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Classics Master Pascucci Sets His Sights on Home
THE PH]LLIPIAN NEWS NOVEMBER 17, 2000 uestion & nswer A

Continued From Page Al, Column 6 "Thne opera has everything that the stu- dents that we're struggling in the watch it happen I was getting a hair-
After to ~~~~~dents need, and in the book, we added course as her work duty. Of course, she cut. She was in Italy. But her success is YORPQU IETOHWIA@N VR.Dfnitertrvewlit te Machufls-tt ofnglish translations and explanations chose to work with me over the other still glorious." umrYu AQEisT ~~~A~NoE.~for anintrvew iththechir f cas-ofgraimmar. options, some of which I'm sure are Despite his poor health, Dr. Pas- What is the worst loss to Exeter on baseball teams were in fact former pro-',sics department and braving an",authentic New England welcome" of "The operas give the kids so much. lovely, some of which I'm sure are cuccicontinues to pursue teaching. He Andover/Exeter day in history? When fessionals, a claim that is both denied byheavysnows Dr. ascuci washired They're able to use the words that not," he jokes. "She'd sit down with tutored a doctor at the hospital in did the rivalry begin? Have we won Exeter and unproven. The "permanentfhe snows,6 D.Pscol yea toisred they're'singing," he notes. It is now, students that didn't understand a ec- which he was first placed in second more football games than Exeter? Have postponement" was retracted in 1896asanntruto in496 Latinl a t G re ve when discussing his students, that Dr. tion and explain to them how she'd year Greek, perusing'The Iliad with the games ever been cancelled? when both schools made amends and'fishe h first auc cessfullyd and.H Pascucci truly comes alive, rushing his learned it. The grades went up." him. He is currently looking into teach- gtrayt lyec te neaanstaye on, ompleing pst-grduate words and gestinig eagerly. "Several' "For me, it was just another ing one of his Marland Place nurses the Tewrtls oEee aeiworat on Unvletyin p iece-auat years ago, we were studying an opera remninder of Andover's dedication to 'Italian language: "She'll help me learn 1914, when Andover's football team How do they change these really,wise atsBon n rstak in a sabaicl i about romance in which one character non sibi. It's really not just to see how to walk down the corridors, and I'll was annihilated 78-7. The rivalry began really high light fixtures in the Chapel?

1968 to complete his studies and says to another 'I'm destroying my much any of us can get out of help her to speak Italian." Still, Dr. Pinl1878 aetuy, attendin of020 oan e f h fieoreceive his doctorate. life, I'm tormenting myself. Oh God, I Andover," he says. "I found it to be Pascucci maintains that staying in PheIlips Academy, tw mals 2ha0200 Ro.Phscalan erland o t emfie-fWithin a few years of his arrival at want to die.' I asked a student named delightful to see that - it's one of the touch with Andover students is one f the11thtie Fothetobal hav amet.1 Pysial lat xplae, Fo u exreme-,cAndovr, Dr Pasccci'scoursload Josh, a very clever boy, how things joys of teaching that just goes on and i roiis ewloe iiosAndover, Dr. Pascucci's ourseload were going wit his girlfriend. lie 'There's."justeso'muchtthatuc I'dhat e'morekvictoriesto than thenExoniEnsi61-461-4 lift powerwerby hydraulics thatatcanneaai-incresed he nheried te seior'looked down at the text and countered Dr. Pascucci's philosophy is per-' to teach them," he explains. "Greek 9. Also, in the spring of 1888, Exeter ly reach the top of Cochran Chapel or
tlechie Itasa acco0rno Dr dpas-in quickly, 'I'm destroying my life, I'm haps best encapsulated by "a wonder- and Latin have so many fascinating snatched a victory away from Andover other high ceilings."tormenting myself. Oh God, I want to ful little Latin proverb": the farmer aspects that there simply isn't time for In a high-spirited baseball game. Whencucci, been a blessing ever since, die' -plants trees that he will never see. in classes. I'd love to give kids more." the students from Exeter decided to There is a Pulitzer-prize winningDr. Pascucci's passion for teaching "It was wonderfully funny," he "I had one PG in my Italian course, And of course, Dr. Pascucci has an'~ carry their winning pitcher through the photo of a mysterious hippie puttingand for all things Andover is evident in remembers. "I am always amazed at -a girl that earned straight sixes all the opinion on the presidential election, streets of the town, they passed the flowers into the barrels of the guns ofhiis discourse, which is peppered with how eager the students are to apply way through. She did wonderfully,' unique though it may be. "The Andover team waiting at the train sta- policeman, and I heard that the hippie
etionsofshis workclao at the l.Te what they've learned. They always then graduated, and I never heard from prospect of George W.,Bush beconing tion. A brawl broke out after harsh was actually [Instructor in History andtio ofhiswor attheschol.The want everything that you have for her," he recounts. "A while later, I the president of the United States real- words were exchanged; consequently, a Social Science] Dr. [Edwin] Quattle-toict oftuc Andoespotlns prgra them." went to get a haircut, and learned from ly makes me nervous," he admits, student was knocked unconscious and baum ['60]. That can't be true, can it?elicits jst such aresponse.It is such eagemness and readiness my barber (because, he adds, "of echoing the sentiment that pervade Advrsitrmpicpl rfso"One of my favorite ways to to learn that has perpetuated Dr. Pas- course, barbers always know every- campus. His reasoning, however, is Coy, was struck violently on the head. This is one rumor that will have toapproach the language is through cucci' s dedication to Andover stu- thing") that her father had been named personal rather than political: "Sup- The football game the following remain a mystery. However, Ruth Quat-mnusic. Italian operas are simply glori- dents. He is extraordinarily confident ambassador to Italy but had found his pose he calls up the school and asks if year (1889) was also cancelled. Five tiebaurn, Dr. Quattlebaum's spouse of
omingoy Jehn Carerrasf ado in the peer-tutoring program, citing his own Italian faltering upon his arrival in they know of anyone that knows Ital- years later in 1894 and 1895 the games 34 years, covertly offered, "He was cer-custhe great Luciano Pavarotti," own experience with students of Latin. Italy. The girl had stepped forward and ian because they need a new ambas- woee caneulleyw tsh a stdet dy thy the areout I a sn't withre himyoucieofrs e hs nfc, oplda "Several years ago, I asked one student spoken with the Italians on his behalf. sador to Italy? The administration votet unaimosl Exto abish all prohped all the .o antere ane you?,lie ffer. H has in act comile a wwoohah eaedesraihtdsxesrnaLtintt maexmeastnisingltprod." woulased meoffsntasecod.iougcntessrwthdEeterwThslwa prmpte I'v senfthiphtosndctereareYouitextbook comprised etirely operas: 10 if she'd be willing to work with s- "But of course, I wasn't with her to never know..." by Andover's speculation that some of larities."

the players on Exeter's football and
'Are there really underground tun-OveA a Century Later, the Battle Raged on Last nlbnahh~dvrapr

Yes, there are a series of connectedWeekend as Blue Faced Red at AndoverI-Exeter passaeaysere callyus~e n
ago as steam tunnels to provide adequateContinued From Page Al, Column 3 successfully pursued the thief to the Exeter fever. Chloe Lewis '01 strug- space for the pipes between buildings.

- -" -' '-'ished. 'PA sidelines. gled to keep her dog - admittedly, Henry Wihmer '63, instructor in Frenchp . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In a heartbreaker, Mr. Beckwith's His newly attained audience atten- Andover's most devoted canine loyal- and Search and Rescue Director, has!~ gils wached heir evera advatages tion, though, fit exactly into Maliekel's iSt - away from a brewing confronta- tae'hs nvle ihSearch and
wither and self-detruct - a late rally plans. Turning to face the Exeter ranks, tion with a much smaller, red-coated Rescue on trips through the maze-like
sparked by team captain Julie apanek he pulled off his masquerading red pup leashed by an Exeter parent. passages.
'01 failed to rally the troops - and the sweatshirt - an intrinsic boast that Whatever the case, when the sec-
score fell foml-1 to 2-1, 2-2 and ulti- struck a painfu chord amongst oppo- ond half begun, Exeter's men showed What about the Pot Pourri? I heard

A ~~~~~~~mately a 2-3 defeat. As Exeter fans nent fans - and put one hand down their te colors, capitalizing on the this runior about a bunch of crazychalked up a 2-0 lead in the day's com- his pants and one finger defiantly Big Blue's array of errors, froiih fn- seniors slipping a nude photo in.. Is itpetitions, the outlook was bleak; even upwards on the other. And as Maliekel bles to interceptions and back again, ,true ?I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an animated display by Chris Callahan cashed in on his long-promised goal of and ultimately cracked a halftime tie to
-- '"~~~~~~~~~w ~~~~~' -~~~~~'01 could not bring the blue-clad "new unity," the sizable gathering of take a 13-6 lead that endured the Yes, in the 1974 Pot Pourri, a group

A. Tucker/The PhilItipian crowd back to its feet. Exeter fans, estimated at around 2,000, remainder of the game. As the final of rambunctious seniors posed nude, andHistry nstrctos ofer heirvies onthepresdenial lecion ay-At-the following boys' soccer glared in shock at an obscene gesture seconds flashed across the scoreboard, inserted an aerial photo of themselveshem at Wednesday's panel discussion. Pgame, however, he was more success- from AndIover's student council presi- Exeter turned the tables on the home- spelling out the words "Mother Phillips"ful. Alex Bradley '01 led the charge dent. 'town crowd - remembered for rush- in the color tip-in pages. The administra-.~~~~~'f'1. ~~~~~~with a picture-perfect, straight-on goal, Even after a stern reprimand from ing Phelps Stadium after last year's dion purged the photo before mass distri-Hits to"-"' Lax's c-latin to Election ~~~and the team never looked back. Eager Mr. Cauz, the tricks continued. One victory - and gushed onto the field in bution of the yearbook began, although a7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to reclaim Andover's supremacy, Mr. detachment of PA militia, agressively a passionate display of school spirit, few pantomn" copies still remain,Continued From Page Al, Column 6 as a result. Mr. Perry added that a tr Scott's rock-solid crew packed on the led by two spirited seniors, ventured Seniors could only shake their including one on display in the Acade-ing util h's u in te pols." o cener wil upift te naton'seon points like clockwork - eventually into the Big Red's New Hampshire heads and remember better days, I my Archives and another in the McLean'Mr.uti Roes spimihelalsw atee o my:te "The markets loe muddl'seand building a 4-0 advantage - and before heartland to wreak havoc on the although perhaps a few already real- Gallery of the Oliver Wendell Holmesaqic Rre slofth swh adfr my ind eo adinoetenc e indl Wash- long, even the Griffin, Exeter's mas- school's library, releasing' over 50 ized that there can hardly be a better Library. Incidentally, Dana Delaney '74,saying, "For most Americans, their ington." c~ot, gave up hope. blue-dyed wild mice to invade the' day than one fraught with competition a famous actress in that first co--ed grad-attention span is short. Most would like Results of this election will hold Meanwhile, at the field hockey once-proud institute of learning. and passion - even in defeat. uating class, was one of the studentsto get it over with." other unusual long-term effects, specifi- game, Ms: Dolan's squad made good And back on the battlefield, even wopsdMs. alto expcte snoballng ally newides brughtby hirdpartes. on its pre-game promise to uphold its animals were not immune to Andover- -compiled by John Gilbert
delays, citing legal action taken by the Ms. Dalton warned against recklessl stunning 12-1-2 record. The night
INAACP for "intentional civil rights vio- naming Green Party's Ralph Nader the bforesheigrls ha tunedsof tevenlations" evidenced by the use of the spietftiseeto.Shiadtanfahihs a ucsint ersn
Palm Beach County butterfly ballot in Nader was greatly responsible for the their twelve victims; and Exeter, theyIf1
largely black areas and by a poll con- large voter turnout and that he provoked prmsdtaneurnth eow 
ducted by Talk of the. Nation alleging discussion on issues that may have oth- crowd, would be lucky number thir-
that 50% of Americans are considering erwise been passed over, teen. Like the boys' soccer team before
the possibility of voter fraud in Florida. Though the panelists seemed to them, the field hockey girls put the

"People don't perceive this as a fair lament that the Electoral College sys- enemy in its place-true to their word,procss... [oe tat] bscues te v temr, currently withstanding cries across 'Exeter's squad died a scoreless death 0 V
of a large number of people," said Ms. the nation for its termination, keeps thnrd as captain Meredith Hudson '01 and
Dalton. She asserted that, though heavi- parties from accumulating power, three her cohorts waltzed on to a outstanding
ly criticized as frivolous, the actions out, of the four history teachers were season record.
taken by the NAACP and Reverend against doing away with the Electoral And suddenly, the Big Blue was
Jesse Jackson in Palm Beach County College. Said Mr. Rogers, "he Elec- back on the map, riding the rapidly
"resonate in history." Though malicious toral College needs to be reformed, not shifting momentum into the bellwether
intent is difficult to prove, said Ms. Dal- abolished." Mr. Rogers thinks that, football match-up that would break the7ton, Jackson's behavior is historically without it, America would witness an day's 2-2 tie. Expectant eyes gazed ( 9 a0& Coi
"logical" because blacks have been upsurge in voter fraud. with almost child-like faith on the ) E0iEi'1repeatedly disenfranchised" in the vot- Mr. Jones also supports the Elec- opening kickoff, and a longtime Blue
ing process, among other society arenas. toral College, saying that it "makes pres- Key cheer - one that had lost its fer- ~/ / 7Domestic chaos is not the only idential candidates better candidates. It vor over the course of the Big Blue's ( r ES a d ~f1VEY 12 Vincentive for a quick conclusion, the ,forces them to leamn about issues that morning mishaps - all at once seemed I
panelists agreed. America is "the epi- don't necessarily affect urban voters." much more fitting.
center of the international capital mar- Ms. Dalton agreed with Mr. Jones, say- "Hey you," yelled Muscatel to the
ket," said Mr. Perry, an economics ing that the current system requires Opposing audience. "Whatcha gonna
teacher, who mentioned that foreigners politicians to look at local areas. do when the mighty mighty blue
own 40% of the American treasury mar- Only Mr. Perry argued to do away stomps all over you?"ArAM
ket. Through the political circus, we are with the Electoral College. "I can't Early on, in fact, the Andover Aloigfc mns intna"It'sne'hywe han ' an o~ r e shrod oudbak p tscait.A eSminvstrs."I'sfairly important that we anachronism," he said. "Brazil a i minutes into the first half, Joe Lemire r 379get the American act over with so that effectively. Brazil. Brazil can rn effec- '01 recovered a bobbled punt in the
foreigners don't get scared." tively, and we can't?" endzone breaking the scoreless tie. f

Accodingto M. Joes, meria is Teachers and students alike across With PA devotees roaring in furiousbtnd
losing face more than economically. campus find that practical solutions to hurrahs, Blue Key Spencer WashbumnA TpThe nation has endured a deluge of crit- the presidential struggle are hard to '01 circled the Andover banner as the strauiberries, rs~pberries, lueberries,icism from the likes of Fidel Castro and come by. Overall, the panelists rejected ecstatic audience erupted all the more,Salman Rushdie, as well as from vani- the idea of preferential voting, used in bringing the game's already intense
ous British, Russian, and Spanish news- Ireland, and raised issues about the user- anxiety to new heights. p i tp papers, one of which called the Ameri- unfriendly Palm Beach County ballots. And from there, the last hurrah, the
can voting system "antediluvian." "It makes me nervous when people say game fell into a temporary stalemate,
Castro has actually volunteered to visit 'Let Florida re-vote,"' said Mr. Rogers. and many hungry fans - cheering,
Florida and monitor the voting booths The outcome hinges not only on apparently, does a number on the stom-
is a favor to an America that he feels Florida's twenty-five electoral votes, the ach - broke for Commons's picnic
has gotten too big for its britches. panelists said. The likelihood of "faith- lunch of burgers, salad and fries. At

"The next president will certainly be less electors in Florida" should force the this point, Joe Maliekel '01 proved that 2 Fa loser of a9 resident," redic-ted Mr. nation to onsider the. role f Oreon, school presden is more thnjut a A,. T 
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__________________N vo rojan Chadsan Rigged Decks

Paige PAutin
Editor-in-Chsief A CRITIUE OF POST-ELECTION MAYHEM'

Ross A. Perlin Luke J. LeSaff-re
News Director Managing Editor Dopnhnig o-oskn"hd.

Nes ea o Potgrph BsiesIMnae Nropitnot haig temosd i torsn inhds- o n Gib Of course, whoever wins will be hurt by all
Nczvs Head of Photography Business Mnager N Pe, it's not a term used in he pom indus- John Gilbethis.iButBGorerwououddbeehuuttmore..Bush'ssprr-

Wendy Huang Andrew Tucker Alex Finerman tyI's what this election has boiled down to. OIONmary mandate, to the extent he had one, was to
Cindy Yee And for that reason, I now believe Al Gore will O ON"restore dignity and honor"I to the Oval Office,

Photography be the next president of the United States. nes sing the circus that has emerged in Florida cut taxes for all Americans, and put an end to
Sports Ian Cropp I Advertising Director Chads, for those of you who aren't familiar over the past few days, one has to assume that the partisan bickering. The first is easy enough

Alex Kehienbeck Ashley Foster with the intriguing world of... voting terminol- Republicans don't take politics seriously to do as long as he keeps-his belt buckled and
Comnmnentary ogy, are the tiny bits of paper that sometimes enough to realize that little edges of paper doesn't rent out any White House bedrooms

Arts Han Lie cling to a perforation if (in this case) the ballot could be the Democratic Trojan Horse into the (Gore doesn't seem to need any external stim-
Anne Lowrey Alida Payson Circulation is not punched'in hard enough. Gore andI his White House. ulation after that disgustingly lurid embrace
Nicholas Ma Mitchell St. Peter advisors complain that, beyond the ballots That's what has happened for the chads of with Tipper). The second is tougher, but it is an

Associate Editors themselves being horrifically confusing, the thswrd ekao o n namlin inherently vague and maneuverable promise.
Features New, Kevin 13artz, Kite Elliott Technology chads are preventing votes from being tallied. .And as for the third - cutting the partisan ran-Paul CrowleyCovinentaiy, Adai Sar Ernc Feeny This is assumed to be the large discrepancy . cor - well, he actually campaigned on doingPaul Crowley ~Sporn; Diana Dosik, "Dubya istaking the shiny xcl ht

RB niesPrgylIternet between the initial 1800 or so vote difference yy xcl ht
B14sives, Para Goyal nternetbetween Gore and Bush which dwindled to a new toy that Al version 2. 0 sali- Gore, however, ran as a "fighter" againstCopy Editor ,lr-, Andrews Mardiesseault Vikram Bellapravalu liteudr40I

David Auld Fe'artu, David Frisch I Nilsen Miller hat Godre an ispse0ale0ometo vated over for nearly a decade, the 'powerful interests." He suggested his ene-
Copy, Katherine Chu htGr n i os aldt eto mies were racist, greedy, or lacking in empa-

________________________________________ amid whining and speculating was that the and liberals nationwide are thy. He said he would never give up fighting.
election supervisor for Palm Beach County - demandngthat the goe etHe didn't say he'd never give up negotiating,TO SUBSCRIBE to The Phillipian, please send an email with your the area under the most political fire - is a ndn oe~et persuading, or compromising.

name and address to phillipian andover edu, or leave this infor- Democrat. If these butterfly-style ballots were 'play fair' Gore is trying to win In essence, whoever wins will have to
mation on our voicemnail by calling (978) 749-4598 ext. 4380. so confounding in the first place, then wouldn' by arun wit the re make a stab at bi-partisanship. That's easier forsomeone have noticed beforehand? Legalities yagigwt erj.Bush because that would involve keepinga_________________________________________________________________ and banal assumptions seem to be Gore's say- promise. But Gore would have to break a

ing grace. promise to be bipartisan. Add to this a possible-
Indeed, whenever weighty issues are im- people knew what to call the hole-punch fun- to-probable recession and a one-term Gore can-

plified to whether or not the chad is hanging gus. Now, it's the thing that is assured to didacy is not nearly so horrifying a prospect as
right, I simply take it on faith that they do so to, emerge from this mess with an enhanced repu- it was just a week ago, when it seemed con-
the Democrats' benefit. Republicans had no tation. I wouldn't necessarily bet that Gore will ceivable Gore could win with a mandate. f
idea how to argue with a President who could win (no one is feeling giddy about their Predic- Gore somehow fails in his inexorable attempt
claim that constitutional law can be easily tvabltethsdy),utIhikhti'snt atthe Presidency, which is at this point highly-D ~o W~e VW ant to Be IJ.S. N ew s? debated-that "is" means "maybe" and "final" looking good for the good guys. I too wish the questionable, let Dubya take the brunt of the
means "if everyone's happy." Dubya is taking Busbies hadn't gone to court themselves - predicted economic recession and demonstrate
the shiny new toy that Al version 2.0 salivated although I think strategically they probably had just how politically clueless he is. Let the fools

The day is not long past when PA administrators and admissions over for nearly a decade, and liberals nation- no choice given the facts as they knew them at have their fun.
,officers, like those of virtually all their peers in the prep school world, wide are demnanding that the government "play the time. This hand count is quite simply a ________________

fair." Gore is trying to win by arguing with the rigged deck for Gore, or at least that's how bothraised .their voices in protest at the thought of being quantified and ref. The Republicans, in effect, tried to go to camps see it.
over-simplified in the pages of U.S. News & World Report. They were the commissioner to get him to stop. It's not a However, I'm beginning to think that if 1
right to do 'so, and the acquiescence this year to the magazine's desire particularly pretty or principled position, but it Gore has to win, this is probably the best way, C h..iin ese
to profile prominent boarding schools should be regarded with healthy isn't bankrupt either. Unfortunately, by wit- gunoteeig th a outrhi aend sicerarl, u nted. o
skepticism. 

When U.S. News Editor-in-Chief Stephen Smith visited campus to
push his case to a conference of the Ten Schools Admissions Organi- u nI eeUt l
officials were justly concerned that the havoc the magazine has V e
wrought with its annual college rankings, by judging unique, dynamic'1T T T 
institutions with a lockstep mathematical formula, might seep into their FUTURES.L~.
own admissions if the magazine reporter were allowed to visit. A

Head of School Barbara Chase, rising to comment a year and a half I recently read an ari Courtney McBride Georgia and Alabama are t tI~UA.iLllI
ago after Smith's schpiel, said "The project you describe is data-dri- cle mn Time magazine enti- _________ the nation's worst; plagued

ven.. butthe magazine] will never be able to measure our greatest tld"h rsso otrOPINONbyathaniefcec,yen:.. [but ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Care" which saddened and which become the enemies N eTs s r
strengths as insitutions." incensed me. The article details the all-too- of the children whom they are intended to pro- ~ C C S II 

And, indeed, even with three days on campus or more, it won't. short lives and violent deaths of children sup- tect. The government removes these children .
These profiles are great news in some ways - free international public- posedly under government protection, and the from their poor, often drug-addicted parents
ity! thm-ueurayadcrupinrslannhdfsxyerodTreleesno Geriadregrettable in others. If, as has happened with colleges, the inner workings of the systems that have failed yet fails to find suitable alternatives. In the case Hao Wang
annual U.S. News prep report becomes an admissions bible, and nation- deaths of innocent children placed in foster product and victim of the crack epidemnic, the OPINON
al impressions of versatile schools rest in the hands of a magazine that, care - deaths that are entirely preventable, alternative was the paternal grandmother of Many of you are familiar with the crack-

in. theend, i out t profi, the rofile -willnot hae madesuch geat edThe article includ- one of his half-sib- down on Falun Gong through the news that Inews, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~dunsettling post- "ue cr yan co upin lings. This woman have brought to the school. Why then do Inews. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mortemn photograph "B rac cy nd orutn kept the boy tethered continue to appeal for help and concern now
Yet for the time being we have cast our lot, and indeed it certainly of abused children, result in the deaths of innocent to a banister and fed that everyone knows about the persecution? I

appears that the magazine - seen on campus in the form-of reporter Complete with him only oatmeal and am calling out for attention and concern to the
Caroine leier lst eek isactig reponiblyandthorughy inits detailed descriptions children plaiced in foster care - grits. At the time of crisis in China because there the freedom ofCaroline leiner lst week is actig responsbly and horoughl in its f the circumstances his death, his battered exrsinothpactoesisupesd.I

effots. s. leinr wll b spndin thee o sodaysafin total, 12 inwihte iei deaths that are entirely Pre- and bruised body exrsinothpactiesisupesd.Iefforts. Ms.Kleiner wil be spendin threeicortsoy daysdat, the startling causalties of 77 innocent people
boarding, schools this fall and, if her time at PA is any indication, m'ix- such a word can be ventable." weighed only 29 happened right here on campus, it would haveing and ingling ith studnts and aculty a each on of them So far, used to describe their pounds.benatriladigoond.iigigwt tdnsadfclya ahoeo hm ofr types of existence. In California, a beatribendumimaginable nightmare.

50 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~These children exist in a subhuman state, beat- private foster-care agency known as the Grace a ucyta ol aesokdtewrd
But let us not forget that we have some choice in this matter. It en and/or bound by the foster parents who have Home for Waiting Children is a breeding The fact that it is a horrible reality in China

seems all too likely that this could be just the first step on the road been selected to protect them, ground for corruption. Founded by enterpris- should not be justification for us to remain
towards cornering the market of prospective boarding schoolers with This problem arises from the fact that the ing government employees, the agency places oblivious to this atrocious violation of humannumber of children deemed in need of foster children in the charge of inept or abusive care- rights.numbers and hierarchy. Mr. Smith did tell school officials on his visit care has more than doubled, from 250,000 to givers. Two-year-old Gilbreania Wallace was I check wwwfaluninfo. net almost everyday
here that the magazine's aim is not to reap profit, but "to reinforce our' between 550,000 and 560,000 in the past five delivered into the care of "Miss Doris" Jean for updates on the persecution. Long ago I lost
franchise as the most reliable, competent ranking of schools in the years. The pool of prospective foster parents Bennett, a woman suspected of abusing previ- count of the news of the increasing number of

him the bnefit of he doubtand assum "profil- does not grow proportionally to the numbei~ of ous foster children. Soon after being entrusted illegal detainees, of various cruel and inhu- country." We'll give mtebnftoth dobad su e p fi needy children; thus the government often to Bennett's care, Gilbreania arrived at a hosp'i- mane tortures, and of the figures of deaths.er" was intended where "ranking" was said. Still, the mmnense caution places children in unsuitable homes. Also, the tal with such severe blunt trauma that her brain Now there are events that rob people of their
pervading McKeen Hall that evening should not be forgotten in the face government allots linited funds to aid in issues had been pushed into her spine; she died after a fundamental human dignity. According to the
of the magazine's, assurances that rankings will be kept out of the ari of child welfare, and additional funds are not weeklong stay. Bennett, who claimed that the report from www.clearwisdom.net, eighteencle. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~readily available, so foster parents often cannot child had slipped and fallen in the bathtub, was feaepctiorswesrpedbfreancle. , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~afford to care for more children. subsequently arrested and charged with mrur- thone omale prisonrestoip be oredi

Then and now, this concemn on the part of PA faculty should not be The federal government imposes guide- der.thoniomaepsnsobeorud.Ts
regarded as self-serving- in any way. We are the largest and second old- lines for state governments with regard to child Many state systems suffer from indiffer- incident occurred in Masanjia Prison of

est 'prp schooin the ation, ith thebiggestapplicat poolhighest welfare, but due to self-aggrandizing politi- ence and inefficiency, as employees assume Shenyang, Liaoning province. The news wase~prepschoo in th natin, wih the igges applcant pol, hghest cians with other, "more pressing" concerns, responsibilities they do not want or for which horrifying to me and also, I'm sure, to anyone
yield, and he' largest capital campaign in preparatory school history these parameters are often disobeyed. Such they are not qualified. For example, files else with a conscience and the capacity for
well over halfway done. Although our "statistics" may view with any noncompliance is at times intentional; the for- remain in hard copy form, rather than on data- compassion. It has not taken very long, appar-

high schol's; no oe - from ean of Ad issions Jne Fried n down ier governor of Alabama instructed his Secre- bases. Social workers neglect to closely exam- ently, to go from piercing nails with bamboo
tary of State, a beneficiary of nepotism, to mne the files, and situations such as those sticks and forced injection of harmful chemi-the line - wants that to be the reason a kid chooses PA. ignore the federal regulations pertaining to fos- described above are permitted to continue. cals to secret cremations of living and breath-

Just because we and our peer schools consented to being profiled ter care. As a result, the state's foster care sys- Home visits are largely ignored. ing practitioners and the case in Masanjia
this year, does not mean we have to stick with the tradition if the termis tern, which had been on the path to improve- The decentralization of foster-care regula- Prison. I am extremely concerned with what

~change. ment, rapidly deteriorated. tion is one of the primary issues in this dilern- will happen next if people do not intervene andThe state foster care systems in Califomia, ma. Though every state receives federal fund- take a strong stand against the persecution. To
_________________________________ ing, the application of that funding is unique to what extent will the persecution continue under

each state. Most states consider the matter to be this brutal campaign of Jiang Zemin, the presi-
the concern of the local county governmnents, dent of China?
Even the funding often proves insufficient, due The vicious nature of the Zemin campaign
to the overwhelming number of children in has led to open displays of violence against
desperate need of fosterhomes. Even extreme- hepssratiorevnnTaamn

P LAJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly devoted foster parents are abandoning the hepssratiorevnnTaamn
01 peeN i~~~~~~~~~~~ W 'I I ~~~~~~~program, because they cannot care for addi- Square. Tens of thousands of normal Chinese

04.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ti~~~~~onal children without monetary compensa- citizens witnessed the brutality in silent horror,tion. unable to speak out for fear that they, too,
CV) C1 Ck I 0The number of social workers is constantly would become victims of abuse. The, practi- -

shrinking, with a turnover rate of a 70% in tioners detained are now voiceless, as well.
some states. People are not entlhuisic abouit - They sit in ails and detention cePnte-rs, awaiting-.
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Ralphprouts In P e rilous Timie'sP ray Hard

Victorious Skiar Winces at the Ballot Boxing Match
These are perilous times. Most people do quote, which the Gore on December 18. Of of aman, much less trust hirn as President, if heFro m the ~~~~~~~not adequately comprehend the risks that team has done. In Adam Sklar course, there is nothing has won his power by dubious means? WeF ro m th e ~~underlie the currently unresolved presidential response to his request, VEEWPOINT illegal about the Electoral can't. The next four years will represent a mas-

race. The doubts of the authenticity and relia- the Palm Beach County' College choosing the next sive footnote in the pages of American history.
bility of the election's results will follow the canvassing board agreed late Saturday night to president and leaving Florida out of the We, as voters, must demand that whoever1(II~~~~lt'(e ~~next president into office. And they may make begin a manual recount sometime this week, process. The only requirement for the presiden- the court "appoints" as President should putR u bble ~ ~~~~~the first new president of the 21st century the although it is not at all clear whether Ithe coun- cy is that a candidate win a simple majority of lofty goals and noble aspirations aside. No one
least powerful president in all American histo- ty could continue recounting beyond Tuesday the electoral college votes. With Florida absent, won last Tuesday and that's the way the nextCathy ~~~~~~~~ry. What is even scarier is that we may not get when the county's certification of the vote is the winning candidate would need 255 elec- President must govern. Many people wish the

C tyRampell any kind of concrete result without the inter- technically due. Based on a manual recount of toral votes to have a majority (presumably 2000 election would end as soon as possible.
OPINION vention of the courts. Events of the past week one percent of the ballots, the Palm Beach offi- Gore, unless Wisconsin, Oregon and New After reading a myriad of articles regarding this

He's The Vote That Got Away incarnate. heighten the probability that the election's cials estimate that their manual recount will Mexico were found to have been won by election, I think it fitting to conclude with a
After months of'slashing. and burning the results will be decided by a courtroom, not a give Al Gore approximately 1,900 more votes Bush).qutfrm oasFedanfrigafir
major party candidates as "Tweedle Dee" and ballot box. Regardless of who wins, whose case than was originally tabulated by the automated Another even more unlikely Electoral Col- columnist for The New York Times.
"Tweedle Dum," Nader may not have gotten is thrown out and machine count. This lege scenario is that an ________________"The only thing
what he wanted out of the election, but he sure whose lawyers are "How can we accept the would mostly be due elector could change ,, left to do now is pray
got what he wanted out of the post-election. more persuasive, ofto the counting of bal- their vote to reflect the "It's scary when the world's that as this election is

His message has been one of purifying pol- because of actions policies and vision ofa man, lots rejected by the popular vote nation- resolved, our institu-
itics. An outsider, a political prophet Nader taken by both candi- muhls rs i sPeiet machine where the wide (which will also most powerful democracy needs tions emerge
ran to deliver the nation from a hopelessly con- dates, we are guaran- muhLs ~tii srelel, voter clearly intended be smewhat uncertain unscathed and the
hep assur us h aeolgtedSamseWentwohwllow his iafpheghiseepowerhbyngdubi- to vote for Gore. until all the absentee armed guards to protect ballots winner emerges as a

he assurd us, te race potlighed Siamee dent ho willowe hisThe Bush camp ballots are counted). better man than the
candidates, joined at the hype. "We seek long- presidency to a judge. ous means?" has already filed with Unlike some states, csbyis t "one who ran.

term olitcal efor thrugh groing arty Nor is there any turn- ________________ a federal district court Florida has no law ciZnPray that Al Gore
that pushes the two parties toward reforms," ing back. We have in order to obtain an requiring electors to as president won't be
Nader wrote to The New York Times on Octo- exited from the highway of the normal political injunction against the manual recount, adhere to their oaths to vote for one candidate a pandering partisan, but will let his natural
ber 27. Even if it means political limbo for a process and entered an uncharted territory of The irony here is that Bush is trying to use or another, so an elector could theoretically love for policy an d American government
while. semi-constitutional jurisdiction and tenuous a federal court against a state's actions, and the vote for the opposite party's candidate, with the emerge. Or pray that George W. Bush will

Throughout the centuries, third party can- legal authority. state in question happens to be governed by his knowledge that such a vote would inevitably develop some curiosity about the world and

alwayes undrve gtene encis oflpot Over the next week, the most important brother. Whether a federal injunction is consti- lead to ostracism by theirpohitical party. some energy to reach beyond the retreads of his
alvation.den 1992 Reeosn guerof puriga question will be what happens with the over- tutional is another matter, since technically the Then there's the possibility that turmoil in father's Cabinet, and will allow his bipartisan
heftyl 8.9 percent of the popular vote, vowed to seas absentee ballo ts. If the ballots, primarily constitution, considers vote-counting a state's Florida could lead other states to initiate instincts to rule. Pray. And pray hard."
'cea ottesaes-ecthRfrm cast by military personnel and Americans liv- jurisdiction. Former Secretary of State Jim recounts which could throw the electoral col-
Party. According to. The New York Times, the ing abroad, are overwhelmingly in favor of one Bake made a good argument in defense of the lege into even more disarray. According to the
populist People's Party Platform of 1893 candidate, they could bring finality to this race Bush campaign's decision when he said, AP, in New Mexico yesterday, armed guards T
whined that "[corruption] dominates the ballot with a degree of legitimacy that no other solu- "Machines aren't Republicans or Democrats; impounded thousands of ballots after "Republi- e,
box, the legislatures,, the Congress" and tion can; the number of absentee ballots could people introduce bias, consciously or uncon- can lawyers asked courts to order protection for ai
"touches even the ermine of the bench." outnumber the "damaged" or discarded ballots sciously." But inachines are only as perfect as early voting and absentee ballots." It's scary

In actuality, third party candidates run to currently being contested. Unfortunately, there the people operating them, so it seems improb- when the world's most powerful democracy
retaliate. Angered by abuses of power, they nmUI is little likelihood that overseas absentee bal- able to say that the machine count had to be' needs armed guards to protect ballots cast by its
not to deliver the sinful politicians and their lots will be cast overwhelmingly for one candi- perfect. And we haven't even begun to discuss -citizens.

supporters but to punish the two on behalf Of date. Conventional wisdom dictates military the potential outcome of the eight lawsuits America prides itself on its democracy. We
the abused. Five percent and discipline were personnel would prefer the candidate that claiming the layout of the Palm Beach County send observers to other countries to ensure law-

all the Green Party wanted. promises the larger military spending increases ballot was illegal. Or the lawsuits that claim ful elections. We like to think we have the
Nader as te voie ofthe acumulting - Bush. But there are also a large number of voters were denied the right to vote because the fairest system of transferring power in the

Litte Guys, appealed to the public's sense of
idealism. Most likely, he was not upset that he minority military personnel who statistically polls closed early or because there were not an world. And yet over the past week the pillars of IT

did no win he prsideny. Hehad n such would be more likely to vote for Gore. adequate number of ballots, our electoral system have been shaken so badly'A I
expecttintepiec. He'spoal not evno use Aside from the overseas ballots, the other If these or other related legal actions end up that dangerous cracks have appeared. How can
that he didn't get the five percent of the popu- major deciding factor will be the legal status of leading to some sort of trial, either at the Dis- we expect people to participate in this democ
lar vote that would grant him federal funding. the manual recount. Florida law allows a candi- trict, Appellate or Supreme Court level, it's racy if they feel their votes will not be properly Ta ig R s o iblt

He can kick back and chuckle. Now, it's date to request a ful manual count of the votes quite possible that the Florida results will not counted? T kn ep n ii~
payback time, within 72 hours of completion of the automatic be decided before the electoral college meets How can we accept the policies and vision

Representative of the allied outsiders,Fo Bit lo
Nader got what he wanted: proof that anything ~-J%) O e5 U5 LE F T O k5 JP .-- g
left up to the two-party system results in r
moil. Rivalry between one party and its clone JO--KaeB c
(as he sees the Deps and the Reins) has result 'w '' 
ed in a toss-up. His presidential efforts, in c; .OPINION 

effect, have wreaked-or reaped-chaos. -. A - -. 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~li Technology movesecholowithve lightningtnispeededin
No matter which side takes office, Nader is Peltoday's world. We are growing up in an age of

the true winner. Both major parties' weakness-getiennergentapantonad
es have already been on display long enough to Wcloning. The field of Biotechnology is one of
do sufficient damage. He must be delighted by a * o~tefsetgoigitrssi h olwt
the mess he has caused. As athird-party candi- /4 L.3X).. ' great financial and medical opportunities. But

date, he wanted an upset. And he sure as hell ~ - it is important for us, as the generation that is to
got one. eg a otjs u ao-tsinherit the world and its problems, to remem-

rNamad ag haf. js unaoki' ber that every new technology runs an inherent
run amok and a half. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~potential risk.

Was Nader good for American politics? Take, for example, xenotransplantation, thekefor xampe, enotanspanttion th
It's hard to say. He shifted a potential Gore - rnpato o-hmnogn(otlkl
presidency to the left, for sure, and trimmed 0 thant of a inonahumnan odyghn (mstatistics

the voting margins for Bush. Certainly Nader's about people who die waiting forabot transplantsewaitig fortranslant
positions on the issues will not be perpetuated eahya0r tgeig n hswudb 

by a Bush presidency, though Nader seems - , ~~~~~1 a Ligreat alternative source of organs. Scientists
almost excited at the possible awareness Bush - aebe okn ogand hard to counter
idiocy will bring to his party's darling issues. ' thae vble wrejin of hoe ognb
He cites the increased membership in the Sier- creating transgenic pigs - pigs with human

ma Club, as a result of Jim Watt's environmen- genes in them. This is a promising technology. Thi is promsingtechnlogy
tal hostility, as proof of the perverse ne-step- ? oeexntaslnainhlsters

backward-two-steps-forward-philosophy. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " '-~~~ that a pig virus couldtat entervrus thed humanhe popula-ula
Under that reasoning, however, the ADL - " ""'' tion through one of the transplanttroughone recipientsplat recpient

should have supported Buchanan to improve adptnilysata ISlk pdmc
fundraising. (Aha! This could explain a few Granted, that may seem a bit extreme. But

things in Palm Beach County...). - .,',~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the point is that these potentialpoit riskstthee arentil rsksirecal-l
Nader's demands for purity and perfectioncuae.W haenidawtteodsr.

md unwillingness to compromise are breaking 2~~~~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~':-~~~sY~~ We only know thatly withtha theth implementationionof
ground for anarchy. It's almost as if he wants -~these technologies, people in our society could
to bring the whole system down with his ideol- j j ~ AT 1S N/\- >i I ~ b u trs.Frisaci h aeo eo
ogy. The perfect government is the enemy of 'H V. L.. J - 5 bJputat isk Fori'sa ce inthecaseof en

the good government, transplantation, an individual benefits at the5J5 4 -P tanslanatonan ndvidal enfit atth
at poopoerm. A.ASrisk of general population (he gets an organ,

but we might get sick from some pig virus.) So
doesn't it seem that we should have a say? An
organization called Campaign for ResponsibleLet the Truth Be amned and th e GJood Tlimes RollTrnpatio(C)wsfudein19
with the mission of eliminating xenotransplan-

_______________________ _______________________ tation in the U.S. due to the potentialnthe risksu to te potntialrisk
T h e I r o n y of P u n ish i n g H o n e s t y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~involved. They believe that it is not fair of theThe Iro n y of P u nishin g H o nesty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scientificcomunityto put us, the general

One week ago, I went to Boston. I took all ment or consequences. Ben Beinecke processes of 'justice' own reasons, or to lie. As in every quarter of populace, in that sort of danger.
of my personal time'and skipped this drab, grey To verify this, I went to were seriously flawed. life, with anything of importance, the "answer" This s a new issue. Technology, and espe-
New England town in search of a better place. my house counselor. - OPINION For, after all, the only is not a solid mass but a delicately balanced cially biotechnology, cannot obtain informed
School had reached an all-time low for me. Not What she said proved to -reason we are truthful is medium, an intricate focus of pattern in a sea of consent from just those people whom it will
this school especially, but the process of me that I could have lied and gotten off. because it is "right" to do so. But "right" and confusion: perhaps probation is worth the risk effect in the same way it has in the past. Now,
schooling altogether. Where once I had been My house counselor, my dormmnates and I "wrong" are dictated by society. These codes of getting punished for lying, whereas censure its implications are far-reaching. So a new
overjoyed at the prospect of working, studying continued to discuss honesty versus dishonesty. are accepted without question by most. But, if may not be. kind of informed consent needs to come about.,
and learning, that Wednesday -marked an The first issue at stake was morality, a word the society itself is imperfect, why heed its Another issue in the dispute that arose was: The public, the world's people (because this is
unprecedented rejection of the banal academic that evokes in me as much suspicion as does proclamations? What do we deserve? One dornmmate asked me a global issue; viruses know no boundaries)
routine. My existence was empty; I just ... was. I the word religion. The opposing argument was In our hypothetical case above, lying would if I thought I deserved a punishment, because I need to be educated and consulted about these
awoke, arose, went to class, went to dinrier, lay put forth: 'moray, it is wrong to lie.' The way have allowed me and those at the parties have acknowledged that I broke a rule. I agreed that issues. Every person who has a stake, and that
down, fell asleep. Nothing more. My trip to I look at it, in this world, and in this school two good times rather than one while keeping I deserved a punishment. The dormmate then means everyone, needs to know what the
Boston marked a brief alleviation of that rou- more than anywhere else, you are compelled to my record clean. What seems more beneficial concluded, inaccurately, that because I thought potential risks are of each ne*i technology and
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Second Straight Undefeated,

ON THE SHOULDER ~~~~~~~~Championship Season for Polo
by Kate Bartlett and Meg Blitzer

OF PA'S FIRST FAN PIL~ NSOT RTR_______________________ b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~us drive shots came from Foster,
after she completely out swam herREAD RED'S NOTEBOOK defender. By the end of the game only

_______________________ one goal slipped past Bartlett, and one~~~~~~~~~~~~onegol siped astBatletandon

slid past Frishkorn in the third quarter,
Minute-by-Rhute ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~keeping Lawrenceville's score to an

Accounts of PA's f/extremely low two. Andover finished
~~~ -~~~~~~ '-32~~~~~~~~~t -::ot hegaewith a comfortable lead

'Wednesday Wins of 1I Th BigBlue was ready to face
the borne team in the finals.

Wednesday .. "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''~~~~~ Al ~~~~~Twas the night Andover's team prepared them..
afforded a unique ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ f~~~~fJ~~~~ ~before interschols and selves for the finals with rest and an

- opportunity. Our ~~~~~~~~~~~~"i~~-~~p ~~~. 1\~~~.jJ4/ ~~the campus was alive inspiring pep talk from Coach
t ~~~~~~~~. school se ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~. .. with school spirit as Strudwick. The Big, Blue was confi-

-. ~ tesc o int potsrea-Ge the Big Blue readied dent as they jumped into the pool for
son play, and two of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.---~~~~~-r. sPOLO themselves for the warm-ups. For many of the girls, this

them were seeded .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . ~~~~Andover-Exeter would be their final game playing for
high enough to be hosting their first *~~~~~~~ ~~ 1- -' ~ ~ . games Each of thegameAndoverofwaterndthe BigerBlueBi andltheyd wantednttotogooout

round game. Girls' Field Hoce anoodil'wn o e ary nu n with a bang. O'Connor won the~ cointheir beds, as visions of repeat victory toss and Andover started shallow.
Boys' Soccer were each seededsdneeichiohasnresocdaanesiywnth is
in their respective tournaments. dacdi hi-ed.Fesoneaanesl o h is

My long-standing complaint with WilStonwstefrto h i sprint and the game was on. Lind took
Andover Athletics has always been ~ .Blue's obstacles on the way to the a back hand shot which went just wide

that I have never been able to experi- , .. - .. ' -" championship game of the Loomis- of the left post and Loomis had control
ence the feeling of being a fan. Ihave / ,*~~~~~~. ~* '-'~~(~ ~ hosted tournament.tedtTheyaprovedhelittlee oftthe ball. b With athlongopassssfrommthe

spirit and just cheer gustily for friends ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Tucker/The Pllhiptaan Andover brought, eight scored in the Loomis' star shot the ball just out of
and classmates. t's not for lack of Forward Scott Darci'01lrips ashot at aflailng Exeter goalkeeper "Olil"Oliver Bushnellwho was lit up for mac.CrleLid'2dewafu rahofBtetshn.Advrws
effort to get to these games. Last year frgolinSaturday's Andover-Exeter match meter penalty shot and on the whistle fired up now; this was ust the third

the Girls' basketball team's champi- shot the ball straight to the upper righthe timestright allhe uper rghseasonalthatso theat Big B Blueuehad
onship game was played during the Ii'-awr ' dr r~~~ -r ~ (l~i,'r." ql-hand corner of the goal before the been down and they would not let it
first few wihdays of our spring reak tose L o _L i1UCloc , B OYS Foale had ad chance a nto rec.Sydney Selast With ong-. fraqikstu n ra

Worcester Academy just to make sure S oT o~A ~ ~scored an incredible six goals, the drive, Lind made a fantastic pass to
the grls bd soe Andver uppor. Itcce~r T c k On to S P on Ro1I o u d U majority coming from fast breaks, in Freas who slammed it past the Looms

tured outl any daye stdentsupandt fa-It'" only twenty minutes of game time. goalie. The Blue's momentum contin-
turned out many day studentasssve wek. blaceaataknhtdha hs uc tadtinfsahegra

ulty members had the same idea; we by Will Heidrich hadt foreieentwes pblaers tcn gae tharvad vs.h Y a iiste angmyvs ay Kim Walker '03 slammed two great ued and goals came from Thornton,
had a good-sized crowd, and the girls haPfurdifret laeslcoin gvAHrvrdv.SPORTdSry sNay shots past the Williston goalie, adding Lind and Blitzer. As the first quarter

won! For the most part, however, I ~~~~PA a convincing 4-0 win that took them rivalries, lived up to expectations tl-us to the 21 total points for Andover in drew to a close Andover had a sizeable
have alway had a gam of my own I * ' ' to the New England playoffs with an past Saturday with a PA 4-0 win. it was the game. Also contributing to the final lead over Loomis, five to one.

have always felta slghtlyo derie or Indfated record and another shutout, a picturesque set-up: Andover is unde- score were points from Captain Kerryn Over the course of the next three
that reason. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The back four, all seniors, were almost feated and the best team in New iO'Connor '01, Sophie Cowan'0, qatrAdvrwspgud ih

But on Wednesday I again had my WM flawless, and the well-balanced attack England while Exeter is having an aver- Emily Thornton 'land Lauren questionable calls from the referees
cBunce Wehdnbasetall trot ag nin e never gave Exeter much of a chance, age year, but had the talent to do some- .Nickerson '02. Great goaltending from and Loomis took full advantage of

diteyI afe claseband thenut imsmet Wednesday, Belmont Hill was thing special. It would have been a Kate Bartlett 'i and Virginia their man-up situations. The intensity
to become the fan I'd rarely been able NPAscetam Andover's first opponent in the New Cinderella story had Exeter pulled off Frishkom '02 limited Williston to just was high and the stands were full as

Armed with fervor for support-Ohas g oneune ea England Tournament playoffs. and upset, but the determination and two goals. the ame was drawing to a close.
to be. [M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U ~~Numerous, noisy fans sidelined leadership of PA's seniors overwhelmed Lawrenceville, coming off a close Many of the other New England teams

ing my schoolmates and armed with a the regular season in Graves Field, where PA has played its Exeter early and often. game with Suffield Academy, was had stayed to watch this showdown
car (a light blue '95 Ford Taurus), I _____ recent memory.- last two soccer games. The boys caine Marching to the field the players charged and ready to play as Andover and their cheers for the Big Blue could
was able to capture both playoff games Boys SocE Saturday, Exeter came out with energy and Dan Cote '02 found took their ritual walk out through the oc gi okt h ol ra o ehadeeys fe hog

despite ther separatio across ourto Andover to see if the back of the net four minutes into the tunnel in the boys locker room, their the first sprint of the game and, after Loomis' homnecrowd cheering. Bartlett
expansive campus. Here is my story: they could add even more magic to the game to give PA a lead that would hold heads hidden beneath the hoods of their

-~~~~~~~ ~~rivalry by playing spoiler to Andover's up for the rest of the match. The team jackets, as has become custom thi sea- receing a1 quike poasfrom Mhega Lomde any irediber soceason
9:31 a.m. I see Lauren Anneberg perfect record. Although it seemed half effort for the Big Blue overwhelmed son. Just a few minutes into the match, Bie 0,pwrdtwr h ol Loi'fs ras e ocnrto

'01 and Scott Darci '01 before English of New Hampshire came to cheer them Belmont and in the end, PA is still unde- another season custom showed itself as and scored a quick wet shot. Andover was never swayed by taunts from the
clas ad wsh hemluc. Sottrevals on, Exeter fell just as short as fifteen feated and now 17-0. Scott Darci '01 gave a beautiful pass to controlled the game from the start, not Loomis crowd as she amassed more
class and wish them luck.r tScottadrevealsh courseoftheonly outswimmingy but also outplaying than 15 blocks throughout the game.Continued on oterPeamshadBvertheoouremofthe Andover vs. Exeter, a great rivalry Continued on Page B3, Column 4 th on Larneil ea. We uzrsone inln

Continued on Page B2, Column 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h yug areceiletam he uzersune sgaln

O'Connor played incredibly well the end of the regular gamne ime. score
1~~ff.L1 1 1 r 1%S trougoutthe first three quarters of board showed a tie, seven to seven.Exeter M atch C' 13-1-2 Field Hockey S~~~~~~eason; te ame, scoring four goals before The Big Blue girls huddled together.

Coach Loring Strudwick took her out awaiting the two three-mninute periods

to rest her for the finals. Lind was of overime. "Right Now!" was- the

'J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ togin hole set, drawing numerous cheer that echoed in the eerie half
teass.Towards the end of the first the team great drive shots. Two fabu- Continued on Page B3, Column 5

by Julie Bramnowitz half, the Griffins had several comers,
PIiLLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER providing them multiple opportunities

'lit ~~~~~~~~to gtsome oson Blue's cyolbu
the Andover defense, led by Suliran

~~~~~~~~~and Sabrina Locks '01, held strong.. , 4 , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover dominated the second
half, adding two more goals to a 4-0 -

'S finish. The first occurred when left
wing Cortney Tetrault '03 carried the

So maybe the traditional plan of ball all the way up the sideline, sliding
burning a wooden A' was foiled, by the ball between the goalkeeper's pads ,.

wet weather; so maybe Varsity football after a quick give-and-go with left inner 
lost to archrival Exeter over the big Marissa Hudson '04. A rash decision
Weekend. But at least Girls Varsity by an anxious Exonian defendert u
Field Hockey pulled out a victory, her knee on the ground mn order to stop A
trashing Exeter 4-0. the ball called for a penalty stroke -~' ?

The PA grounds department should against the Red. Suliman was chosen as - ~
be cmmened fr a ob wll dne: stroker, and she completed her mission 

despite the wet weather, the field was in favorably, slarrming the ball off the
superb shape for the traditional show- gole's pads into the far left corner of
down between the Big Blue and the Big -the net. With just a few minutes left in '

Red. he hoe tem wasseede~2in the second half, Blue set up for a corner
New nglnd, iththe ppoitio atagainst Exeter. Sophie Noero '02 sent 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#24. Andover also boasted an impres- the ball to the top of the circle where ~
sive 12-1-2 season record, whereas Merri Hudson took a shot just left of 
Exeter had four wins and nine losses, the post. Noero was in the optimum

For the first ten or twelve minutes scoring position, however, putting in
of the game, Exeter showed no signs ofthforhadinlglofheam. -' 

~jbreaking down to Andover's tough A total regular season record of 13- 
offensive line. With an equal number 1-shwalofrmatmwoenw- ~of blue fans and red, there was no players make up almost half of the var-
cheering advantage either. But after sity roster. The triumph continued on
nimerous corners agyainstExtr WensasPAbtDefed1-
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' ross ountry Wins S"econdlSrigt

New, EnglandChampilonlship Tite=
Exeter Finishes a Very "I

-N Coach Jon Stableford '63 LeadsDistant Second, 37
Points Behind Cross. Country Through Example

DEPTH CORNERSTONE , When Mr. Stableford came to vide a comfortable environment for all
. by Austin Arensberg ~teach at Andover in the 1980's his run- of his runners, as one of Andover's top__________________________________ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLPIAN SPORTS WRITER rung career had just started to blossom. runners and newcomer to the school

by T~~~i~y Bitz and Ted Jutras people who But it wasn't until 1990 that he tookt onsnt andi prograatm, took n andprPablo P Duranaraa'022says,,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITBR Most ask cross country the job as head coach of the Boyss "Beingach o the Bos newitone Andoverov thishsyyear-

coach Jon Stableford '63 when he Cross Country team. Following a really appreciated all the help coath"
While the rest of the Phillips '' started running expect an answer point- string of mediocre seasons, Mr. gave me to adjust to Andover life. He

Academy student body was competing ing to his childhood years. They Stableford's intense approach to does everything he can to maintain -
against or jeering at the Big Red from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~assume that such an accomplished ath- mileage yanked the team up to par, and positive environment for his runners

Exeter, the boys' cross country team Ilete would have been a stellar compet- th sqa fised ecn at ndeltem civehirga7
headed west through the cold, wet A 1 41 *itive runner all throughout his high Interschols in his first coaching season. When he gives 100%, our first insdtii'
morning to Deerfield. On a day I school career. However, Stableford's His initial five years coaching saw the is to mirror it and that makes us bettet
marked by the Andover-Exeter rivalry, ~,*first experience with competitive rn- team grow into one of the strongest runners."

the NEPSTA Interscholastic fl~~~~~~~~~~~~W 1 igwso umrvcto uig competitors in the league. Just as the With help from assistant coaches-
Championships fittingly boiled down -his college years at Williams. He and a team was progressing, so too was his Jeff Domina and Chris Larson, Mr.'
from a fourteen-team fight to a battle few friends traveled to Spain and took knowledge of the sport. As first year Stableford directs an incredibly su6-

between those two powerhouses. partm the annual running of the bulls runner Geoff O'Donaghuee '02ff O'Donaputs'0 itutssifucessVuteam in addiaddonitototheestee-
The Blue came in as the favorite, __..L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ in Barcelona. The high-stake event "There is no one out there who knows lar Varsity program. As this year's co-'

having won every duel meet this year 4. planted the seeds for a long career. His
on the way to completing its second ' fitness regimen progressed to more about runningor thanu Cunningoachncaptainap TednJutrJusr'01'statedd,"Coach

sntriht unfaytoed igt season.dmatns, aimn heostarted to uning Stableford. He shows us the exact is equally committed to every rune
andhe taredrunning the strategy to beat our competitors and hit on the team no matter how successful'

The underdog Exeter squad had a . .I Boston Marathon. Two years ago,oubetims nvrfltnppadPasesnvrshtciigff
number of speedy veterans and a - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~whlerunning with cross country and for a single race all season." Mr. Stableford. In what has been only~
championship in mind. In the end, - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~indoor track racer Andy Hsu '99 Success has been nearly second a few years, Stableford has built the

Anovge spweed too much f the, - Stableford posted his best finish. He nature for Mr. Stableford: since 1995 PA team into a erennial powerhouse.
as the Blue dropped the Exies by a - - snagged an outstanding 

8
h place in his he has led threeas undefeatedndefe seasonsaWhatWhis to comeoin thehefutureeissuupre-

soeo9,wt the rest ofppe the field CorysofMra age division without even breaching and won four New England dictable. However, it is certain that
score of 89-52, with the rest of the field Courtesy of Mr.Durana his personal best time. The race stands Caposis aymiti hti ne oc tbeodslaesi

even further behind. Cross country co-captain Wes Fuhrman '01 and Pablo Durana '02 pose out as one of his greatest performances Chi onshi ps.o Moanyin tine thlatitl une cahtswl S tabe-sfledrship
By the time the Andover harriers with the championship plaque. The two finished 2VI and 3"', respectively. i.tenalwetosctv iea s hnisu stylte orchn - oneha relaivey mn a thlucets wunil cotnu o-ufndy

anrived at Deerfield the light rain had of all varsity runners, picking up the the top third. ,he has run in Boston. his winning touch. As co-captain Wes
lifted, leaving cool, crisp air that waft- 28th and 29th spots respectively. Sullivan commented, "It was a rare Despite all of his current success, Fuhrni 01 states, Mr. -.

ed throughout the contests. After a In the JV race, Tony Bitz '02 ruled race in which we [Sullivan, Bitz, and M.Salfr a ee unri tbeod~sahnso 
warm up and stretch on the muddied the day. His time of 16:27 beat more Gardner] ran exactly as we had high school here at Phillips Academy. approach to oaching us.
soccer fields and roads, the top seven than two-thirds of the varsity competi- planned. Even though they [Choate] During his four year's at PA, Mr. He is there with us running -

runners stepped up to the starting line tors. Bitz, along with Dan Sullivan '02 went out faster than we had expected, Stableford was a football, hockey, and 
along with 90 other runners from 13 and Tyler Gardner'0l1, sat back for the we ran our race and put people away bsalstrSoenwlkgbyhe every mile and every speed baseball star. Somworkout.wWth his eycour
other schools. first half of the race, and pulled out as half-way through." Borden Gym main entrance might ageinent. andh trus edon't

The varsity race started ut with a group. Bitz finished in first place and The Interscholastic victories were notice that Stableford won the Tippett worryn aoutrunninge d't
Pat Martha of Choate in the lead, fol- Sullivan stole second with a time of the culmination of a hard summer's MeoilAargvn"tr enr ra"unin ba
lowed by a pack of about twenty n- 16:42. Though Gardner had been hold- training and a season of outstanding -mme ftevriyFobl r ~ ayo h emcm 
ners, five of whom were from ing second for most of the race, he performances, by one of the more tal- Baseball team whose loyalty, courage, meat on Coach
Andover. When the pack thinned out, unexpectedly collapsed with lO0m, to ented cross country teams Phillips and modesty exemplify the character S tableford' s high stan--co-captain Weston Fuhrman '01 and go. More shocking, he revived himself Academy has seen in years. From the and best traditions of Andover dards.
Pablo Durana '01 eaded the group. from unconsciousness without ado and first meet at Canterbury, Andover's Athletics."
Together they worked their way to the finished his race, still beating half the harriers realized the tangibility of DrnthwieM.Sabfod "He is a remarkable J
front, kicking past the fading Martha runners. '. -back-to-back championships, but did wa olefrAnoe' ast man.t seein hims ioneery
and finishing behind Pat Benson of After Bitz and Sullivan, the course not let confidence lull them into a slack wah o lie form Ander's Vargst fac a an ousetunelor,
Deerfield. Fuhrman took second, seemed void of Andover jerseys, but traiing,schedule. Strong, consistent ahceyem whe his big get coachs and ant atleteve
Durana third. Co-captain Ted Jutras Imran Hendley '02 filled the gap when performances from Fuhrman 'and acieentfl was ins ilityoto "getsmakes byriwan to rov
'01 was the next finisher for the Blue, he finished 7th, running his strongest Durana were remarkable, but the depth desdi ulpd nls hnfut, ~~~~~~~~~minutes." Come spring term, Mr. youndrs,"b sing torshisstiigpast a pack of tiring runners to and most important race of the year. A of the team was its cornerstone of suc- Stableford was the starting catcher for sadrs"si ast
finish eleventhoverall. The solid Geoff gutsy performance by Luis Menocal cess. Great efforts from veterans like Andover's baseball team. He still Bitss '02,tr reen Tofy
O'Donoghue '02 pulled out a great '03 gave the Blue a 15th place finish, Fuhrman, Jutras, and Arensberg, as reemerheknckeals0f2ome Nw a Housiet Mr.

rcgrabbing seventeenth place, while and Gavin Kuangcharipat '03 rnin well asnewcomers like Durana, pitchersn presn Frenchbinstruore Newabnford'sdorm
Pat Barkhuff '01, always reliable, the clutch, finishing two seconds O'Donoghue, Barkhuff and Beck, phrWner '63,reen whoseh kntucle- Mtbfr.' dtbord alo Coscutyha oc Aon Tabker '63lp
secured nineteenth, behind Menocal. He took 7th place paved the way. The outlook is good for balls were "impossible to catch." getoratlnhsopo-has led his boys to two consecutive titles.

O'Donoghue reflected, "In the with a time of 17:15. The last three next year-with Durana, Michael Grantgostgralethtopo
beginning we ran under control, trying scorer's performances were critical, '03, who was injured Saturday,
not to be dragged out by the slower with every notch a valuable addition to O'Donoghue, Bitz, and Sullivan all "
runners. We made our moves rather the Blue's one point margin of victory teturning, along with many more. With
late but still got the job done. The race against Choate's notorious V. John the culmination of two outstanding 0 i r V le bl a ac e
was a great end to the season." Freker '04, Travis Pantin '02, Lyle consecutive seasons, next year's teamINate Beck l n utnFane 0,adWllCa 0 a uht ieu o et Another F'ive-Set Loss to Exete-t,
Arensburg '01 finished in the top third rounded out PA's crew, all finishing in

T-N by Colin Penley ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~drove the run. In the first service of the match, SchellenbergJust Another ijay inLL a Tournam-ent- P1111.1.1KA~~~~~~~by Con SPeney WRrserved three straight aces. Unfortunately for Andover, how-
___________________________________________ ever, Westminster's slow start was ust that - a start. When

Westminster came back to tie at 13, Coach Clyfe Beckwith
used his second timeout and got the team back on track. -

Lemire Records thee% Subtle M inutiae ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The girls pulled out the first game 16-14 and then the____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tea ove nt the sem, 59,1-1 ifa fia thePA ouna-0.
Contiued rom Pge D, Colmn 1 game. Things are more comfortable left. This time, the crowd provides a tea____________________ _ mn oe Saura to pythe efnn hamin NEPAHtura
Confiuedfrom Pge B, Colmn I here with the Big Blue out in front two sigh of relief.mn nStra opa h eedn hmin M

that he went to sleep at 7:30 the night to ni with 37 minutes left in the second 3:42 Stomping on the bleachers This was an interesting week for the The game will be close, but Andover hopes to push an upset
before in preparation. Lauren, like hf.Teildsrodofbut there and yelling at the top of my lungs, I try 'l i ' girls volleyball team. With a second tough victory over the number two seed and avenge the two earli- 

of he team ae aready sporting spectators lining the perimeter of the to start a chant of "De-fense! De- loss to Exeter, the girl's final league record eiegtoamentsss ben laed lon homte soil.nthge gfae,
her uniform. Both ar ed ogo. field. It's a particularly large crowd for fense!" The crowd, unfortunately, is \ ')I for the season stood at 8-4 (9-5 overall) and alng thhe o theren eiina latch bwen ho e x.Tee ga

10:20 Vikas Goela '01 enters rrath a Wednesday. too cold to respond with any gusto. it looked as if the team might have to play Hotchkiss, start at 1:30 on Saturday, so if you are a day s 7
class with his famous nervous deep- 3:09 The Belmont Hill goalie 3:43 With just one minute left, the VOLLEYBALL Exeter in the quarterfinals at Exeter for the detoyulientharacmwthso wsmev-
reating. Aso praemrk sar, e Oeep makes a nice play, robbing Nick nervousness sets in, and I continue nib- third year in a row. But Fate smiled on the leyball and cheer on our home team favorites.

repeaing hs traemarkmantr, "Oh Franchot '03 of a good header chance, bling away at the blue sharks despite team and, even though the
man, oh man..." 3: 111I spot Mr. Chase. He immedi- the intense nausea. girls were seeded lower then ~t~r' ~.T '''

11:401I see Bryan Haughom ' 1 at ately gives me a large handful of those 3:44 The buzzer sounds. It's still they probably deserved to be, ~- ~ ~-J~ -~

lunch. He ha an aura ofcalmness and delectable lue sharks.scoreless at the end of regulation. thyhd opa Wsmnte N1 "1

confidence. Still, almost every thought 3:12 The crowd gets raucous with 3:46 stick mny hand under my in the first round of the toumna- ~~ ~4~-
of his is about the impending game. its chants, and a drum is heard. I walk shirt for warmth. It's no use. I'm stl inent. The team handily beat '.- 

1:15 p.m. Basketball touts start. over to these rowdy fans. numrb, and now the pen is frozen to my Westminster 3-0 ;to move on
Coach Modeste pledges to get us off 3:13 The group is from Belmont fingers. the semifinals for the first time .-

the court in time to catch most of the Hill. I walk away dejected, unable to 3:48 The ten minute overtime peri- since 1997.
af 9Te r os e.reanhp l find some ardent PA fans. od begins. No one in the crowd knows Te teame wentwinto thet

2:39 Tryouts end. ~~3:17 James Kenly '01 makes what for sure, but we are all hoping for sud- Exeter gameknowin tat nd
2:40 stop to talk with a few peo- must be the save of the day on a head- den death - its too cold to be out there Extrhdageteman

ple about tryouts but have to cut them er following a corner. He leaps, and much longer, that the match would be com-
off bcauseI'm aman o a mision. using the full extension of his ann, tips 3:49 TIhe action is fast and furious pttv ac.A xetd 

2:44-:47 tak the uickst sow- ball just high of the goal, preserv- in overtime because teams play seven- thmacwsinedlo,er n rcored istrythrw othoe. although Exeter pulled out the
se ts nreodd str, throwin fon m g the shutout. on-seven, vastly increasing the avail- win.

sweasge and tthecad foriv my car 3:19 An Andover corner kick nar- able space. Merri Hudson '01 shoots In the fifth game, Andover
2:49I ge in he ar ad drve u to rowly misses, but the Big Blue is start- across the goal's mouth. The shot rolls started out very quickly and

the field hockey game. aisorles to take control of the game. wide, but it's the closest PA has come jumped out to a 8-2 lead. At .,(2~~

2:50 I arrive to find a-soees 3:25 With the soccer game seem- yet. that-point the teams switched
game with 12 minutes till remaining ingly in hand (only 21 minutes remain) 3:50 Deerfield responds with its sides and as Captain Julie
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Saturday, November 18
GV Field Hockey St. Paul's '@Bentley College

BV Soccer Choate @Deerfield 2:00

'GV Volleyball NMH- @Andover 1:30

Sunday, November 19
GV Field Hockey Opponents and locations to be de-

BV Soccer ten-nined by outcomes of Saturday's
by Dan Shvartsman ~"Everybody on this team has been example. "I'm not a big talker out on G Volyall mths

by DIPan SPOaRTSmWaW responsible for our success," he humbly the field, but I've been on the team for GV ofebmths
PHILIPANSPOTSWRIERasserts, "Everyone has contributed four years, and I hope that how I play / \T

Theyhavebeenone f th gretest something to our team. Guys that have rubs off onto the other guys. When they B oS .trixs

,.,.They have been one of the greatest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been surprising for us have been Vilkas see me working hard, I want them to ty
tms in te rehsy ofallourd Goela '01 and Emerson Sykes '01. to do the same. I tyto really work in the

schol: udefetedrarey chllened, They've just played way over their system too, kind of set the example, It's
and already in the semifinals of New heads-and made' our defense strong, the same for me, when I see somebody
Englands. Everyone pitches in to make And Jeremy Kellogg '02 has really else make a good play, I ffin to myself N~ er in First od, M4oves on
the boys' soccer team great, but there stepped up over these last few weeks: 'I want to make a good play."'
areuyfe who stick ake ot Onelofihoe he's been phenomenal. Obviously the Going undefeated adds a lot of pres-
guysch raill ae el-ole big players, Andrew Smith '01, Scott sure to the team in the postseason. but 2 0 e n ln ls o sS ce ~ un m n

machne rn isAle Braley 01,this Darci and those guys have been awe- Alex doesn't rest on the season's suc-20 0 N w E ga dC ssA B y So crT un m t
week's Athlete of the Week. ~ ~~~~~~~~~ cess looking towards the tourna-

-Alex is from the same town Quarerfnal Semnifinals Quarteri nlScott Darci 01 ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ in~ent. "A loss uddefinitely Q~er~asS mfn l
Marblehead, MA, and has been ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ not tarnish our season. It's been
connected to the town soccer ~~~~~~~~~~. a great season, and as long as #1 Avon Old Farms (14-1-1) #2 Phillips Academy (16-0)

fonc o h lon sMyccer we play hard in every game, 
program t ~~i then there should be no disap-

dad ran the town soccer clinic ~~~~~~~~~ointment. If we don't play hard
-every year in Marblehead, so I -. NosIhl IAaeI , 11 ,- I . ~~~~~~~~and lose, we'll look back andNolsPi

was. into the sport early on, ~~~~~~~~~~~~think we could've done more, (4.4 (2-0
explained Alex. "I started play-Lwihwud[tn] u fw
ing, Marblehead Youth Soccer hplay our hardest and lose, then

when I was 3, and then played ~~~~~~~~~~the other team just outplayed us i #8 Nobles ( 1-3-1) #7 Belmont Hill (12-3)
on the travel team, Selects. an heesnohngw and.
Alex says it was mainly circum- Another problem with beigCaposp
stance that got him involved in undefeated is that there haven'tminsi

the sport. "There wasn't any ~~~~~~~~~~~been any upsets, so the team Sun. 11/19
thing specific that got me into mihnohadeavrtyhtatL msCafe

soccer, justthat my dad oached ,.-' well. However, Alex isn't too #4 St. Paul's (14-2)#3othss(41)
it and got me into it. If I had to #3 Hotonernd.hktsibviusl14____1__1__

say what I like about it corn r 1 ~~going to be tough if we get
pared to other sports, it would dwbtw eedw
probably be the unpredictability -- bfr.IthCuigtemwLoon-his Choate

of~~t.Anythingcanhappenina -~~'~~'~ ,--.-.-, got down, and it was under the (3-1) (I1-0)soccer game, and about 20 per- Y5"- - ihsadeeyhnadw
cenf of the time the better team p;. ~~just worked hard and picked up
loses, ~~~especially with low-scor- ' ~~~~~two goals and won it, so we #5 Loomis Chaffee (13-3-1) #6 Choate (8-3-1)
ing games. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~should be ready for anything.

When people talk about the As -. *____

2000 soccer team, they talk ~ ~Q lxhsbe ntevriy Continued fromn Page BJ, Column 4 ~ ' ~ I ''' 

about how dominant the squad IOlo of1memories from his time that split two defenders to Alex Bradley ' - .

has been, and Alex has enjoyed the term some. The great thing about our team is here, and as he approaches his final one '01 who volleyed the ballperfectly past 
of victory. 'This is by far the greatest that depending on what the situation is, or two gamres, he summarized them Ithe Exeter goalie, Oliver Bushnell. The

teamI hae evr ben on andit'snot help can come from anyone, and we all with this: "Obviously there are the Andover crowd erupted and PA was on
just-because we have the most skill. We drwisiainfo1n nte.Ad finsI've made, but I've learned its way to its 16th win of the season.

reall wor togther s a eam ell, Coach Scott has given us this system things. I've learned about what a team is Just six minutes later, Ian Taggart P
everybody plays really hard, and the tal and instilled confidence in us, so that we and how to become a leader kill can '01 foundNick Franchlot 03 inthe box,
denset jus paddits toa t Evne n sy then believe the system will work." carry you a long way, but teamwork is who trapped the ball off of his chest and t ~"

defene we lay, t's zone ystem and When asked what he rings to the what gets you to the top, and if we win into the goal. The early attack by the Big
it rquirs eeryoe wrkin colectve- team that is different from anyone else, the tourney. it will be because of that." Blue had Exeter reeling and the Big Red

ly to be effective, and obviously 'Cs he pointed out that he tries to lead by By Sunday we'll find out if Bradley's was never able to get their feet back on
worked so far." words ring te, the ground. The rest of the half was

competitive but dominated by PA.
Early in the second half, ExeterLoss to Exeter Da-mpe-ns Fo r year 5I came out with renewed purpose and1_J CL ULA LL ~~~~~~~energy. Their attack gave them numer- -"-

oscorner kicks and attempts that would

- Of Football ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nl e topforth fa-bc-fu
Of Football M c--%morire-s for Se-ind~~~~~~~ws defense and goalkeeper James Kenly

by Kevin Sinclair against Salisbury. The Big Blue's high end. We made a big defensive stand, '01. The defense was sound and wasby Kevin Sinclair ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~once again able to set the pace for the
PHILLIP N SPORTS WRITER powered offensive attack in the air was but it was a sloppy ame and Exeter gaeAfrarbonadgalyDrc

____________________________ too much for Exeter to handle as took advantage of ur mistakes... But that gave PA an insuring 3-0 advantage,
Hordon connected with his talented nobody quit... Everybody worked hard, the Big Blue were able to let all twenty-

- a. * a ~~~~~~~corps of receivers en route to a through the whole season." two players contribute in the win. Te 
Andover victory. Some have played ball together for young talent on the team scored the final

Veterans' Day, And so we come to the fall of the four years, since JV in 1997, and goal. David Sheldon '04 and Anthony
* ~~Saturday, November 2000 year. With no Prep Bowl hanging November 11, 2000 was the last time IPucillo '03 helped Spencer Bush-Brown . s-.-

0 0 1 1, was the last time in the balance for either team, tis was that members of the senior class would '03 score his third goal of the year that ~
that many of the the end of the road. Despite the fact ever be teammates. Joe Lemire, put the nail in Exeter's coffin.

FOOTBALL. seniors on the that some members of the team played Andrew McKinnon, Brad Meacham, Of the fifteen wins this year, few can
Phillips Academy Varsity Football the best gamnes of their lives, Andover Jos Rdiuez, Scott Ward, and compare t h oiaino h we
Team would ever don their helmets lost a heartbreaker. Joe Lemire '01 Braxton Winston are all included in 16th 4-0 victory over archrival Exeter.
,and shoulder pads. Unfortunately, this epitomized this; he scored his first this select group. PAcmeotfulseeWnoh 
year's Andover vs. Exeter contest was touchdown as a member of the Varsity Hopefully next year, Andoverwl il fegttasthtmd h e -- "' 

not the send off that the seniors had squad, the only PA scoing of the game, seek revenge after a crushing 13-6 England playoffs with high hopes. P'" ___
hoped for.' as well having as a sack, in his last defeat. Jonathan Judson '02, the newly Becuase Avon Old Farms had already I,'~,- ''~ ~~'When these seniors elected ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~played Behrmont Hil, the seventh seed, ~ . ~,. ~7"Whn hee snirsfirst came to football game ever. ectdcaptamn, and the rest of the cur- Anoedpthaighebsrcr, 
PA as juniors in 1997, Andover ad Finally, in the words of our cap- rent uppers, will lead the team to a win waaarethscodedsoht , -,'

been fortunate enough to experience tain, Braxton Winston, "We never over Exeter.Avncudpaatemihdnofcd ''&.-

several consecutive- victories in the gave up... we fought hard until the during the regular season (see table A. Tucker/The Phillipianz 
season finale against Exeter. Scoring -above). Noisy Belmont Hill fans side- Central defender Andrew Smith '01 returns to earth after beatina an

At our first Andover vs. Exeter FrtQatrAnoe-JoLeiercvedfmlinndze(xra lined the field, but were silenced in the Exeter forward to a header.
showdown as students, PA journeyed pon fald fourth minute when Alex Bradley '01 thfisha,,Ade Smh 0 Inrsigl novrwsheoy
nothtothtdrkwodsofNetTireQaderaEetr GegDoahes y.oun(etrNpinwfild)setu agolpcoedbyDaoCte'0 tesirtoalendewSmth'0DIteesinlyoAdoerwa te0nl
Hampshire. Scott Ward '01, pulled up T idQatr Exeter - Dalvhtoriello run (rnextra point ie) who beat the Belmont keeper and gave received a yellow card on a questionable team not uipset in the first four games of
from the JV squad, was the only mem- PA the lead. Minutes later, James Ford cl hteetal edt n fmn h oraet
ber of the class of 2001 to participate in'02 scored his first goal since returning excellent saves by keeper Kenly. The This Saturday, Choate-Rosermaryin ~~~~~~~Rushing' first half ended and the second half will get another chance at spoiling the,
the 35-0 trouncing of Exeter at their Andovir - Charles Mumane 1-2, Kyle Murphy 3-10, Laredo Ginn~ 15-59, to the team with a knee injury. Not onlPhelps did it give PA the lead for good, but it let began with PA dominatingy then game.A dominauri Bigh Blue. runBl at theat championship.ip.Theown Phlsstadium. This time, Kyle Mike Horvath 9-42, Damion, White 115i -iStgvFAth edfrod bti e ~C
O',Brien '98 and Tony Dent '98 were Exeter - Chris'Stratton 7-27, Mike Salvatoriello 6-20, Mike Keenan 3(, al know that Ford is back. Cote and Teboys kept the momentum their two convincing, wins for PA this past,
lauded for the victory in the rain. A 1 1), Greg Donahue, l0-51 'Bradley lead the attack and kept way but were never able to score in the week and the health and depth of the

Belmont in check while the back four latter peiod. It's now down to the final team has them going on all cylindersWeek later, the same team came home four in New England, and PA remainis into the semi-finals of ten seniors' last,
and won the Class-B New England Ad er-Wie613fo45Passing led by Matt Aronson '01 kept Belmont the favorite with a 17-0 mark that match- season here at Phillips Academy -

title in the snow. Thatover firste rivalry-45yds; Exeter - Keenan 9-20-1 for 102 yds. from any scoring opportunities. Later in
title in the snow. That first rivalry ~- , - , 'es no other in PA's recent history. Andover.

gbame set the expected standard of
excellence for the senior class.O v r i eG m

As lowers, Exeter came to Brothers Ov ri eTitle Ga eClosest
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With a fire in his eyes and a conviction in captivates the listener; his manipulation of Erik Berggren incredulous and mistaken, attempting to con-
his words, Don Quixote rides into battle one voice earned him the lead role of Don Miguel vince him that she is anything but his inaccu-
last time tonight, slaying fantastical beasts and Cervantes, one of the numerous victims of the ARTS STAFF WRITER rate description, all the while developing a
minions of evil fabricated by the depths of his Spanish Inquisition. In a desperate attempt to of his true surroundings. When asked why he softness in her otherwise flimsy heart. In a tri-
imagination, save his prose from the threats of his fellow follows the likes of Don Quixote with such umph over the filthy muleteer scum, Don

Written by Dale Wasserman, with music prisoners', he presents a case in which he acts fervor, he only offers a simple, "'cause I like Quixote, Sancho, and Aldonza band together,
by Mitch Leigh and lyrics by Joe Darion, the out the role of his story's lead character, the him.", forming an indomitable team, marking the
old-time favorite Man of La Man'cha goes insane but righteous Don Quixote, himself of The wretched and immoral Aldonza, highest positive emotional climax of the play. .

onstage for its third performanice in Tang course the protagonist of Cervantes' famous paebyteencosBnaW hr'0, Just as the lead characters' relationships .

Theatre at 6:30 pmn tonight. A combination of 16th century novel, adds a harsh taste of reality in the face of the reache a high point, the muleteers rape .

fierce innovation and unquestionable ingenu- A talented and adept actor, Nicholas Ma cidkemanton fDnQuxe, Aldonza in fury for revenge, and steal her
ity, with a large cast and supporting crew '01, claimed the part of Don Quixote's reminding the audience of the brutal reality of away from the love-stricken Don Quixote.
comprising the best of Phillips Academy, the manservant, the lovable and innocent Sancho life. When Don Quixote first comes across The music is dark and ominous, the instru-
play marks a conjunction between Phillips Panza. Following his hero into the most her, he is overwhelmed with the beauty he ments in a fit ofrage while her budding self- "

Academy's Theatre and Dance Department absurd fabrications that the mind of Don sees in her otherwise cold and isolated person- esteem and morality dies from the muleteers'
and its Music Department. Quixote can think up, Sancho strives to see ality. contamination, representing a clear case in 

With such innovation comes true talent. the world in the same optimistic light as does A notable supporting actress, the sweet which reality dominates over optimistic fic-
Director Mark Efinger '73 prepared his acting "his grace," despite its utter cruelty and harsh and cheerful Amy Stebbins '03, conveys tion.
crew with vigor and inspiration, while musical indifference, warmth and love as the role of Don Quixote's In an attempt to preserve family honor, the 
director Instructor in Music Dr. Peter Warsaw Also acting as a supportive companion niece, attempting to pull him out of his world Duke disguises himself as the "Knight of
handled the orchestra with his heartfelt pas- while holding the audience in foundation of of fantasy. Her husband, the Duke, played by Minrors," forcing Don Quixote to return to the ~ 
sion and keen knowledge. reality, Sancho is always there to pick up his Tanner Efinger '02, is another representative reams of conventionaity. His family brings a 

The bass monotone of Ben Baucom '01 battered and confused master and remind him of reality, demanding that Don Quixote return desolate and normalized Alonso Quijana, his ,

to a normal state of mind for the sake of fam- original name before the ruse of Don Quixote.
ily dignity. Niki Roberts '02 also contributed Ever faithful to his master, Sancho visits
substantially to the production as an experi- his master to find a man devoid of health and
enced mentor and knowledgeable guide, a humor. Showing signs of interest and sparks
behind-the-scenes impresario and stage man- of dedication, Aldonza appears as well, how-

ager. ~~~~~~~~~ever soon realizes that Alonso Quijana. has
The show begins with a medley of musical forgotten the existence of Don Quixote. In a

flavors, including a bold and triumphant state- passionate imitation, she re-inspires te seem-
ment, a sonorous and lamenting melody, and a ingly lost flame of "The Man of La Mancha,"

r ~~~~~~~~~~~~malicious and suggesting phrase. These fac- only to witness his death soon after. It seems
tors foreshadow the various moods of the per- that reality in all of its cruelty and harshness
formance, demonstrating the conflicting ide- wins over imaginativeness and creativity. '- ~ 7 

ologies of cruel reality and imaginativeness. Showing an excitement during Monday A.Tucker/The Phillhpian
Forced to present a case before the biased night rehearsals for the upcoming perfor- Don Quixote De La Mancha delivers his

prisoners, Cervantes plunges into the juicy mance, Mr. Efinger remarked, "Man of La signature song.
plot of Don Quixote, a playwriting technique Mancha is my favorite musical, and has been
that Mr. Efinger said justifies the music and for the past twenty years. When I came here ongoing action during the live performance.
theatrics better than any I've seen." An inge- for my very first interview, I had lunch with At particularly telling moments, the lights
nious transition takes place in which Dr. Warsaw, who was at that time the chair of fade on the actors while a soft blue envelops
Cervantes, becomes Don Quixote de La the Music Department. Before I had any the orchestra, situated in the back of the stage.
Mancha, suited up in crooked, goofy armor by involvement with PA's theatre department, I Furthermore, Billy McMurray, instructor in
his servile companion, Sancho. They form an found myself discussing the Man of La art, while having designed the lightig als
impressive duo that hints of the future talent Mancha with him, a subject for which we contributed three costume designs to the
rooted throughout the production. shared a warm spot in our hearts." vision-enhanced spectacle, including, the cos-

Applying his creative and warped inter- Mr. Efinger went on to rave about the tomes of Sancho, El Donza, and Cervantes.
pretation to all aspects of life, Don Quixote orchestra, professing that "it has a flair and Thinking back to his first queries about
does battle with a windmill in the form of a doesn't sound like a student orchestra." fmnding the right group of actors for Man ofLa
ferocious ogre and goes on to find a rundown Stebbins, a proficient and dedicated singer, Mancha, Mr. Efinger smirked at his previous

I inn that he describes as a castle. All the while, remarked that the production "brought in the qualms. Considering his feelings about the
~~~ ~~~~, ~~Nicholas Ma utilizes his quick wit for rather best of Phillips Academy's musicians." impending performance, he expressed confi-

~~ ~~' " ~difficult dialogue, exemplifying his theatric Along with its skillful orchestra, the per- dence that "the show will be memorable."
experience and aptitude. formance offers a multitude of impressive He grinned on that night of rehearsals and

Ultimately, the inn and its people repre- aspects. The set, created by Bruce Bacon '74, went on to make a note of every director's
sent the grim reality of life, people pertaining tech director and chair of the Theatre and "constant theatrical desire" to have another

A Tucker/The Phillipian to such lost souls as muleteers, dirty, house- Dance Department, maintains a charming and three weeks of rehearsal. Nevertheless.
Don Quixote's love, Aldonza, or Ducmnea, sings in Man of La Mancha. Combining stu- keepers, and the immoral and unkempt fantastic character. Not only does it have a according to hm, "the characters are really
dent talent in acting and crew, along with Mark Efinger's directing expertise, andI Dr. Aldonza, whom Don Quixote ostentatiously moving stairway leading up to the higher ev- beginning to come to life. They flesh out as
Peter Warsaw's music experience, the show is both fun and skillful. descnibes as "beyond human beauty." els of a prison entrance look-alike, it combines characters and not as actors pretending to be

She, on the other hand, finds him utterly an array of lights used to emphasize certain characters."

From One Classro,-om to Another u C LMAR THOas ak stheSt g mne ftroAurttMunttSnIoeote CndAL M A RA T H ONice.Th alnedBougJmKng'2

W a sp T ak cls th e. tn ry ~ ~~~~~~Notching a marathon three-hour perfor- Serioso well fit the mood of the consecutive

onSaturday night, the Chamber Music Society and _StephanieKovach lin, played alongside Barnes, violin, William
Bounding from the Fa otn u and methods they have navigated a wide range of music from the ARSSAFW IESBraff '01, viola, and Melvin Huang '01, cello mn

plain theatre classroom 9 been studying. After European classical tradition, breaking down into ARSSAFW IESa somewhat "serioso" piece. The contrast of the
stage to the excitement ARTS STAFF WRITER reading Wasp for the groups of two to eight musicians, performed viola, and Peter Chiu '03 played this allegro next piece, also Beethoven's, Piano Trio in D
of the characters' minds, first time three weeks along with faculty or an adjunct faculty coach. piece with expertise and Joan Huang '03, violin, major, lightened spirits as James Shin '01, violin.
Wasp took viewers on a journey not to be ago, the class decided to devote the next two As Will Chan '01, a pianist for the Chamber, Raymond Hong '04, cello, Lan, piano, and Jason Myung '02, cello, and Mr. Christophe
forgotten. weeks of class solely to preparing, to perform Music Society, said of the- concert's classical Diane Lim, coach, showcased Clara Schumann's Walter, piano played the delightful section with

The theater classroom- production of this play. Students filled out a sheet to music, "Chamber music is the ultimate musical Piano Trio in G minor: the allegro moderato ease. The finale, Quartet inA major, performed
Wasp a pay b poularcomi Stve Mrtin exresshow heyhope to e ivolvd inthe experience because you're able to play both solo piece filled the room with bittersweet dolor by Kayti Cash '01, violin, Melinda Hung '01,

was performed by Instructor in English Kelly production. White-Stern voiced an early and ensemble pieces, bringing out the best in you Another tranquil piece came next; players viola, Melvin Huan& '01, cello, and Duncan
Flynn's senior elective English 548 "Drama interest in directing, and, consequently, as a musician. For a solo, you need to be able to Jan His Lui '02, violin; Enic Chung, cello; and Cumnming, piano, left the audience in a jovial
and Culture" class last Sunday. Co-directed directed two of the five scenes. carry a melody and to express emotions through Andrew McManus, piano, successfully played state.

for the notes you're playing, and for ensemble play- Felix Mendelssohn's Piano Trio in D minor with The two final pieces of the performance
by Ms. Flynn and class member Ashley With only four characters in the play, for ing, you have to e able to coordinate sounds composure and proficiency. were easily the most exhilarating, a lightning fast
White-Stern and produced by another class different students from the class of sixteen with the group and to work and communicate Emily Robbins '02, violin, Laurie Choi '01, presto from the Mendelssohn Octet and the 
member, Peter Myers, this comedy radiated performed each character. This change of with each other person." cello, and Matthew Rotnan '01 played Dmitri Beethoven A Major. Byoung Jin Kang, violin
the celebrated essence of Steve Martin. actors established a mood of altering outlooks A model of Gallic charm, Darius Milhaud's Shostakovich's haunting Piano Trio in E minor. Megan Prado, violin, Bjorn Baschan, violin.

Wasp is a "Leave it to Beaver"-esque and dispositions, adding to Wasp's main Suite opened the concert with a splash of color, The performers played this melancholy piece, Arianna Warsaw-Fan, violin, Melinda Hung,
satire on a typical AmericanI1950's family. t theme of unveiling surprising qualities in and the small trio of violinist XiLing Wei '01, composed in 1944 at the height of world war and viola, William Braff, viola, Melvin Huang, cello
commenced with pure comedy, but then seemingly common people to create an excel- clarinetist Christian Sjulsen '01, and pianist inner turmoil in Russia, with obvious skill Jason Myung, cello, and Dr. Warsaw, coach, all
swirled viewers into the psyches of each of lent performance. Andrew Goodrich '02, all played impressively, Experienced players Bjomn Buschan '01, violin, shined extraordinarily. Also played at all-school
the four seemingly ordinary main characters The production not only captivated an setting a positive tone for the rest of recital. ~ fames Shin ' 1, violin, Martha Duffy '03, viola, meeting. this piece exceeded all expectations of
to reveal their unseen dreams and desires. impressive audience, it also enhanced the Playing Mozart's light-hearted String and Instructor in Music William Thomas, cello, high school musicians. Hung commented, "The

These hidden traits caused miscommuni- atmosphere of the course. "It was really fun Quartet in C major and Kegelstant trio with skill performed Antonin Dvorak's String Quartet in F presto incorporated strong players in a group
cation amongst the family, and' were the to work with kids in my class in a different were flutist Samuel Spears '02, violinist Lindsey major, lifting audience members' spirits with this dynamic that made the performance of the fast
source of much laughter. Absurd humor was setting," said White-Stern. "And it was a Williams '02, bassoonist Neil Fairbairn, and a spirited rendering of ajoyous piece. and furious piece exciting." Then, Kayti Cash,
merged with serious sentiments to create a great way to analyze motives and technique Pianist Shan Wang '02 played with capability As the concert continued, more and more Melinda Hung, Melvin Huang, and coach
whirlwind of emotion. in ways that can't be done in the classroom." and ease. experienced musicians began playing a set of Duncan Cummings played the fast, energetic

Characteristic of Steve Martin, an ele- Ms. Flynn also deemed the show a suc- One outstanding moment came during the incredible chamber pieces. Megan Prado '01, work with polished precision. Cash commented
meat of humor entered all the scenes per- cess. "I think it went really well. If we had Allegro from Franz Josef Haydn's Piano Trio in violin, Eugene Kim '03, violin, Natalie that the product was a result'of them "working

forme by te PA tudens. Dvin Mrphy ad moe tim I wuld hve lied towork C major, played by Filip Dames '01, violin, Heininger '03, viola, and William Thomas, cello, and playing well together."
'0fomenythed "No otdntrall etit. Eacphy a more te In wofl the lich ouldr Instructor in Music Elizabeth Aureden, cello, and performed Bedrich Smetana's emotion string Mr. Walter praised the outcome of the per-
scene isn't resolved; it just ends. But it's still have been more modulated," she said. Taies akame02 wihose ated ofcethesariong qaTet stritlqred rog totecneta wn usadnlywel osdr h ako
really amusing!" "But given the amount of time we spent Mozart's Flute Quartet in D major headed degree of solenity, giving a weil planned segue time that students had to prepare due to Yo-Yo

As a break from more intense study of on it, I think it was very successful." Wasp off the 7:30 p.m. section of the concert, inge- to Mendelssohn's Piano Trio in C Minor. Ma's visit earlier in the term." The overall orga-
plays, Ms. Flynn's English 548 class, proved the effectiveness of alternative teach- niously split into three sections to make the Arianna Warsaw-Fan '04, violin, Elizabeth nization worked out incredibly well and the gen-
embraced the opportunity to actually perform ing methods and, in the process o doing so, length more manageable. Adrea Lee '0k, flute, Aureden, cello, and Chan, piano played this eral mood of the concert was professional and
a play and utilize the theatrical techniques engrossed an aused audience. Jennifer Thun '04, violin, Roland Vazquez '03, melancholy piece with dexterity. Beethoven's cheerful.
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TH~IRD S THE HARM\ ANWide Range of

Exeute ina rperoryTbe Shakespeare Rep Prepares Old Favorites
unusu d Thearep20taimsstotintoduce' 1Kaeenofnother Shakespearian tragedy-ThbadssohiWllBafadteae

setting, this year's Plan itzer and Christian an eso itWl Baf a hesmunusual heatre 20 aiCare iVtnducu 14everyone dies in the end. thrstanSjulsen
actors to theatre procedures and to educate Care_______n__Zile_ What do William Shakespeare and Al te ground running with response: "Personally. I~
three directors - Caroline Van Zile '02, Liz DIRECTORS Capone have in common? Not a lot - until itsefrs oncerdaof thiRSnTF IE foun , it d iffiul ta
Edmonds '0 1, and Kate Planitzer '02 - under into this abstract metaphor of physical corrup- now. Originally set in Venice; Measure for, yearmbon 3 FCmriay, o inreTang,"enthe saidgoo"job 
the tutelage of Instructo~r in Theater Kevin tion and rotting flesh. This particular perfor- Mesr.eal h tryo orp oit Novembert3. corisefi trcifeentlysoe werou didloag joeBasQitt Li ed
Heelan. The opwihcnitofaorinand of a duke that attempts to rectify his trans- grusthcoersufcetyhwdvais FlowgteBasQitt L'sinedmanceis guranted to elive morethan fewstyles of music. Lunedl Sera (Monday Night Ensemble), direct-
at least two, and often three, roles will perform shocks. gressions. The Academy Brass Quintet kicked off the ed by Instructor in Music Vincent Monaco,

-in updated versions of Macbeth, Tvvelfth Night, Macbeth, played by Matt Berner '01, strts .Marchesseault plays the Duke who, find- program with "Promenade" from Russian com- performed an ambitious program consisting of
and Measure for Measure on November 30, about the stage contemplating murder with sur- ing himself backed into a corner, appoints his poser Modest Mussorgsky' s Pictures at a Pavane by Gabriel Faurd and the "Alleluia".
December 1, and December 2. dpt neo lydb isot en

A comdy o mixe idetitie, Twlfth gical knifes and hallucinating about bloody deuyAglpae yWntn ori- Exhibition. Originally written for piano, the from Mozart's Exultate, Jubilate. The Monday
A comedy of mixeddggers Thepill-oppig LadwMaceth, force the laws of the city, while under the sur- piece was arranged for two trumpets, Vikas Night Band consists of wind and percussion

Night, as envisioned by Edmonds, will dgesThpilopngL yMabtveillance of Escalus, played by Matt players that are not in orchestra or jazz band'
be set in present day Nantucket Island, a ',. Berner. Attempting to remedy the situa- As a result, this group is fairly small. "Until 8-
preppy affluent summer community off tion, Angelo finds himself falling in or 9 years ao.' commented Mr. Monaco "1
the Massachusetts coast, love with a nun nam~ed Isabella, played wasn't even able to have a second 'ensemble.

In Shakespeare's original plot -by Liz Lasater '01, who pleads with But ever since then, it's only been gilowing
which lacks the sunscreen, chaises him to save the life of her brother, After the Monday Night Band finished
longues, and contemporary music of Claudio, played by Mixter. their program, they were joined by the rest of
Edmonds' version - a shipwreck takes 'iConsidered a "dark comedy," VW v wind and percussion players to form the
place on a distant shore, and Lady Viola, , , , Planitzer chose to set the play in 1920s -. "*Academy Concert Band. As the Monday
played by Emily Selove '02, stumbles Chicago and model the characters on Ensemble generally performs cl as sICalo

upon a new world. She enters a counts' Capone and the Chicago Mafia, rmni ics h ocr aduulyfl
court dressed as a man - her intent Vt.~ ,because the story centers on the power lowsfwithacnemporary ecetand ah mach
being to woo Count Orsino - and is ""' ' stugebetween the acting duke,Thsproanewsoexpin.hebd

* sent to woo Lady Olivia (Shira Hillyer Angelo, and the church. As historically, .bgnwt rldSclao n odb
'01), who coincidentally falls in love ,thMaiisagopcmoyaso-. MalomAnodTeL-ld titdsrn

with her. a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ted waih the aroan cathol asih -~ with a forceful, energetic opening. Then, in
with her. ated with the Roman Catholic faith, this contrast, the sound decayed a little acntrassth soun decyed alittetas hertumn,

As Viola believed that her brother parallel allowed for further illumination pt lydarcemr li eoy ond.
Sebastian, Brooks Teevan '02, died i of the religious struggles regularly by pet playdwi d richereTh more ludend'
the shipwreck, when he appears on the found in Shakespeare's lifetime: his ended by returning to the Original mnotive. Thcg
island, Olivia marres him. preference for the Protestant church, Siciliano provided an opportunity for the band'

The zany parade of incestuous and his condemnation saved for the to play expressively. It opened with a beauti-
events continue, as Viola reveals her Catholics. AuketTePlpi fully executed trumpet solo by Vik-as Goela.
femininity, winning the hand of the While the play deals with the ntucoeiauscVicntMnaoexposing the theme of the movement. Referred
spawned Orsino (Ross Perlin '01), and .subject of political corruption and'sna to by Mr. Monaco as music `YOLu would rocka'si s holds forth on his trumpet,.ayt, hti o i a rsne am
Sir Andrew, Sir Toby and Maria trick . ' '",-'' seen thrpugh the eyes of the Catholic bb o"ta shwi a rsne am
Malvolio - Isreal Matos '02, Brian Church, it is not, by any means, an ,serene, and pastoral The final movement, the

Emery '03, Care Van Zile, and Tyler , entirely somber story, but falls more oGoeaI'01 and Meaghan Killian '02; ,a French Rondo, was a complete chaiieeffrom tthe
Mixter '02 respectively -~ and the play into the genre of tragicomedy. The horn, Robin Milinazzo; a trombone, Andrew Siciliano. More lively by nature, the Rondo
ends with all characters in laughter and - ,*~.. . oi oet ne ln ihte Fenlon '02; and a tuba. Will Braff '01. "It was began with a catchy one-motive melody that

love. A characters of Lucio and the Provost, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~difficult, but fun," said Braff. "It had many would subsequently be thrown from section to
Other characters include the jesterA Tucker/The Phdliptan played by Prlin and Readrinteresting time asinaturesdandswascaachange csectiontutilttheccodawwhenttheppiecesslowl

Mario Reed'01, ommenator n theMathew Berner '01 rehearses Macbeth. The theatre repcie from the type of music we normally play." grew in volume until the last beat, ending on a.
arinRed Andrew enatr n h 520 p~roduction, under the direction of Caroline Van ly.ThqunecotudwihVltayo sornt.

action, an nrwMarseheasseault Zile 02, goes up on November 30-December 2. Each of these three starkly different Old 0Th b quintet continued With Voanty nr shor note.a coe eprgamws'01, who leaves the party loveless, hksershaetecpct to be 10tbIer ucl.Wt ayitr h ac htcoe th prgrmIaShakeseareshave he caacityesting counterpoints, the voluntary bounced Stars and Stripes Fore e , b John Philip.
"We'll strive to please you every day," the atdbnecmrGciNsn'0,ets light-hearted, moving, disturbing, frightening, motives from one instrument to another, a task Sousa, a favorite cbmiposei of the band. "I like

jester pomises eptily an sadly.her ends in the witches' domain: a morge convn anid abhorrent, all in turn. With out- executed fluidly by the quintet. When asked to to put a march in every, concert." expressed:
Imagine a hospital ravaged by strep, ebola, Malcom, portrayed by Perlin, conspires with standing talent in both cast and crew, PA can comment on several of their shortcomings, Monaco. "They're good for teaching. because-

and every imaginable disease: the plague per- McufplydbBrxoWisn'0,t olywatch and wait for the lost lady, crazy trumpet player Meaghan Killian responded, they include interesting paits for all voices and.
mneates the place; discarded corpses litter the sez h ateo abt sn nymdcl lord, and conniving duke to saunter onto camn- "We had a couple dropped notes, but on the are sufficiently Challenging Also, since every-
floor and syringes,,gauze, and surgical instru- suples tuig yigs'adI oe.ps whole, I thought we captured the music well." one knows the piece, it's fun for the audience
ments lie among them. In this land of the dead, Lenooadonus"ateTyheeveadmar______h_________________________band______________eoo"ohemrcpgvetetan teoporunt

a crsd ataonit-ndhiski stugleto to demonstrate their ability to play highlycursedantagoist 'nd hiskin stuggle Mixter, respectively, simply struggle to survive l
remain alive among witches, poisons, and isuhainetdld. 1-4 charged music with sudden chaiiges in voIlime

*cadavers that come back to life. Tnsuhea witche l'J d t 1 X L L 1 u ~ ~.and rhythmic quality.rn The band made all of'
The Macbeth of Caroline Van Zile '02 is Th ice0o course, dominate the play' I 9.cu t these transitions smoothly. losing none of the

set in this infected atmosphere of a supposedly te r otae na..utaiinlmn nest rae ttebgnigo h ic
septi hosital.Sinc thehorros ofanci n nr, to say the least. Read, Hillyer. and Liv I4J a~'L 1 LL ~ i aThe band concert. thoughi well performed,

Scottish wars may be incomprehensible to a, coe '02,mbare s0etweectif the tag 'W i C he17~~ n c C1_r a notwihuitdfiulesTem itocorn ovembr 30.Betwen the~vithes, problems were in the balance and the tempo.
modem igh scool adience the oinous antics, surreal apparitions, and the climatic These have traditionally been the two problems

atmosphere of a disease-ridden clinic promised fight at the end of the show, the majority of Stravinsky, Prokofiev, T rs C enstorm. Said audience
to be far more tangible to actors and viewers ,Macbeth lies beyond explanation. Britten, Foss, and T rs Ch nmember Baolu Lan '02''' -

alike. Macbeth, a play soaked in blood and Oh, just two more things: yes, there will be Matthews. What do they ARTS STAFF WRITER of the performance,
political corruption, seems to translate well lots of blod, and - not to spoil the denoue- have in common? One "The Prokofiev sonata ' ' '

would be on the right track if this triggered featured one of the most intoxicating slow m
some vague association with music. The aver- movements I have ever heard. Hiar Walther "" ~. ~ rfT-ac 

age musician might respond: composers of the Cummning handled the running passages on the '' "" .'x " 

20th century. Those PA music enthusiasts who violin with exquisite control and the leggiero
attended the faculty chamber music concert effect shimmered like gossamer." ~*
last Friday, however, were already dedicated In the last and most frenzied movement, >''. '- 

enough to forego the blue key pep rally and allegrissimo, a rapid torrent of climbing notes ~ ' *

burning of the A. 'proved no technical or musical difficulty for '"

They might point to a rich tapestry of non- Dr. Warsaw and Mr. Cumming. 
traditional sounds composed by these late After a brief intermission, Music

£ £ d ~~~~~~~~~~greats and up-and-risers, in a gripping perfor- Department Chair Chris Walter stepped on l
101 LN I in~~~~~~~~ance. by some of the department's foremost stage and introduced the piece Lachryinae,

maestros of music. based by modem British composer Benjamin - t'

~~~~ A ~~~~~~~~Principally coordinated'by pianist Duncan Britten on a song by John Dowland, an early i 1to irot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cumming and violinist Hilary Walther 17th century composer. The piece etrda
11~~~~U 1U1R9 UV WII ~~~~~~~~~~Cumming, the concert featured music span- engaging dialogue between the pianoan

ning the 20th century, deliciously topping off a viola, brilliantly performed by Mr. Waiter and "v
3-part series that began with a program of 18th Barnes, respectively. -
century music during the winter of 1999, and Shimmering with suspense in the opening,ATukrF'Jllhnto 1~~~~~~~~~ogan... ~~~~~~~~~~~progressed to1t century music in a perfor- the work unfolds in variations on the son-. wt hc h adhssrgldDrn h

/ ~~~~~mance last spring. "This work has a most unusual form; the Thhonscinftejazb dIrehearses in preparation for a PA gg
The first wrTeePieces for a String theme of the Dowland song is not revealed 

,,.~~~~,, ~~Quartet by Igor Stravinsky, drew the audience until the end, when it emerges out of the van- 
/ I" ( ___ I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~into a dark gravity and calm at the center of a ations," said Mr. Walter. marcth. sfoitne, thre beoiiand s ed dur-

swiringvortx o disonaces Peformd Bidgig afewdecaestheworkof uka during the louder, more motivic sections.
- /'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ihenergy by Roksana Sudol and Ms. Foss also crossed from Foss' central European DunthSilao.heemowscsaty

/ /7'> 'i~~~~''~ on the violin, Holly the where he fighting its way forward.ghtinits Theforwad. otherth problemm
on viola, and Instructor in Music Elizabeth Commnissioned to write for Round a Common thbancwseintnsotetosofoh

t j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aureden on the cello, this atonal piece intro- Center by the 1980 Winter Olympics, Foss pieces. During Goela's solo, for instance, thet. big name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sc
i'.' : ~~~~~~~~~ -' ~~~duced techniques of bowing in which players part of the project stirred great interest in the French homes, providing harmonic support, dis-

~~~~~~~~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~barely gaetestrings, pouiga thin music community, attracting bi ae uh tracted a little from the melody
unsettling sound. as violinist Yehudi Menuhin. , Despite any difficulties the band niay have~

The first of the three miniatures burst into Foss created an additional part so that had, though,rmost people seemed pleased with"
color with a frenzied folk-tune theme, with Menuhin could play in the debut performance the performance. "There was somethn about

. ~~~constantly repeated motifs as static support. of the piece. OnFriday night thatoptnlit h ocrt"si ahlSblon '02.-

- ~~~~A'~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -',: ~~~The second began hushed and sinister with seat was unoccupied, but with Barnes on viola, "Maybe it was Mr. Monaco's enthusiasm,
~~k/'\ ' ~~~~~short gestures, like fear-drawn impulses, and Aureden on cello, Walther Cumming on violin maybe it was Vikas's solo, but somethind
NAP- . worked to a panic of sudden furious motion. In and husband Duncan Cumminig on piano the made me play my best" "I feel that the oboo

~~ *'# .~~~~$i~~'A'//~~~> \ ~~~ the third piece, eerily beautiful, parallel motion performance was far from lacking. section really came out strong." commented
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ >'~~~~~~K\ .~~~~~~~created a slow swell of chords, keeping the This atonal piece, based on a poembw. RceRoisn'1nhrsctn.Itik
~~ ~~'-'--<,) audience~II _4.'__ at the edge of: its seat inenio -a H Aden called "The Rune, was. 'rea by Mr. Monaco did a marvelous job selecting a
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by Pete Glenn
FEATURES PROMISES NOT TO TALK ABOUT TEXAS-7 ,.

Igive thanks for sugar and spice

the verything nice. give thanks for

green. All right, that's enough of that.
Evroe says those things. Just like

eveyon wihe fo woldpeace and- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an end to world hunger. You just have
to wonder what really is going on

W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~underneath that superficial mask of
tranquility. If everyone wanted peace," 'w 'c
why would seeing people die and '

buildings explode be the way to make
a alot of money in the movie industry?

Thsarticle is devoted to uncovering
.Croppi The Phidlipian what people really give thanks for (and

by people, I mean me). All these things
mysound superficial, but you will

1~I find that they are true if you honestly
ask some people.

I have to start off with beauty. I
give thanks for beauty. I like it, your
father liked it, your grandmother looks
at it every night before going to bed. '-*i A

What would we do if everyone looked

by J R Mc~aughlin year-old neighbor from his window. huge bruise on her head, accidentally would volunteer my eyes for scientific
FEATURES GHOST OF THANKSGIVINGS PAST Everything seemed to be going, drop her yellow dentures into the bowl Reish Althugh Io weiulsh Jane

well .but then the guests arrived. of green beans I was the only one who Rhoisy noa usw batful sihe ins
Mrs. Clatworthy called us down- noticed this absolutely repulsive occur- hrilafly usdwt 

There are a lot of things I am stisweeIwsitoue oCifS rne n h ipyloe pa e It is as if she was falling from the ugly I. Croppi The Phillzpan
thankful for on Thanksgiving, a day starspwhres uncwas intrdutCfs, rence and he sethimy looe pocat. tree and not only hit all the branches Janet Reno-look alike Pete Glenn 02 has some insights into life,

dediate togivng hans tthse grasnpares hunce ws a un, atlnd an pust the falspeth nor hwle t ot fallingonh landed in a puddle of Thanksgiving, beauty, and your grandmother.
thin's you are thankful for. However, cosn.Tehuewsahb utig Ils yaptto htwslf f ugly at the bottom. So I guess that is gy on the corner. Instead, they feel carelessly toss him out onto his face in
after the Thanksgiving of 1996, real- woi pee oflages wthe ylounst it. Th.eane fteTakg not a fair example. Still, if someone the need to temporarily raise them- the middle of a snowstorm to be
ized that what I cherish most about couin erem plain ithn blok ahi nnd er eane alof diterThnk.Isiv took away all the beautiful people in selves above the common man by kicked around and frozen solid? Not
Thanksgiving is my mother's home- hgrnm wasitninacar igdnewsaloitubg.Iat the world....we would have a much throwing out money. We have all had very good I would expect. So next
cooking. For the first twelve years of sleeping ... until a sharp edged block there and ate 53 rolls to quench my uglier world. For those of yo keepn raso en bet ih ias tm o hn bu hte oke
my life I took her moist, golden-brown th rnb iu Caoty i hri foerwelmin ung erland wauthedas tally, the main point of this paragraph and such with hundred dollar bills, but the penny or toss it, I hope you remem-

turkey and dreamytheacranium.afood fellhoutJofepeople'ssmouths,,kidsrisfor granted, but after mytraumatizing At about for o'clock we gatherthatheJanotaReeo is really,,terrifically, inal realitya thepeopleeable toldot thatt hereourur6thtpresidentt and keep it with-
for ganted butaftermy taumatzing around the huge dining room table to -Clatworthy designed a hammer and igvthnsfra II got there by not throwing out pennies pride. I know I do. 

experience corn hc salreaeIgietansfrpennies aswl.and buying another 1/1 x 10 A8 share On a total different train of
in 1996,fwhich I she oeoallpreiate feast upon the wonderful food Mrs. sickle out of his conand beans. Those little guys have endured cen- of IBM and such. Pennies are the foun- thought, I give thanks for the awesome

toeal fooua it aeroe to lapprmeateI Clatworthy had labored over, under By the end of the day I was almost turies of scorn and obscurity. I have dation of our monetary system. If you sportof baseball. Without baseball,'
mhevoo aitwr h atma the supervision of Mr. Clatworthy, in in tears, and was very thankful when often heard people decline when started counting the pennies you throw where would our country be. Probably
mihn ove bet.6role the windowless, asbestos-filled kitchen my morn showed up to take me home. offered a penny in change. People out for the next week or so, you might playing cricket and saying, "Eech.

Wheunadm No ebero s 196reda all afternoon. I licked my chops in Never again will I criticize her cook- often go sofar asto throw themoanthe count 10 or 15. 10 or 15!!!P That is a That was a smashing frippervelt!-
arund and myos nheigharbor began blissful anticipation. ing, or go near the Clatworthy's house ground!! I simply can not fathom any- dime and a nickel which, for some rea- (Cricket term meaning: C,"Strike two!")
puttin u thokes chea cadoaedc When the food was brought out, without at least a week's worth of pro- one having the gaul to throw out sop I can not see, are considered "legit- in some cheesy British accent. Such

airesof trkey, P'grimsannke the turkey was black. Not burnt, nor .visions, money. They should keep it and . , 
Native American women in their win- wl-oenoevnc edbtacdoaeitoc tyrjutgeitohe imate" coinage. How do you think you movie classics as The Natural" and-
dows, my parents surprised me with lie some brilliant chef had left him i aeodAeLnonfe hnyu "tl fDem"wudnvrhv
some interesting news. They informed the oven for an extra 23 days. Coin- been conceived and the world would-,
me that they were going to spend pelysocdanwhlyrid;be devoid of the greatest port on*
Thanksgiving alone, and I started to btaprnlIwstholynehoEarth. What other sport takes as much,
cry because I thought they were aban- buiapaetl IwsNheonyon woskill and finesse as baseball?

noticed. Everyone else scraped somedoning.me (I was a weak child.) But it o"tebr"nothiplesadPicture this: You walk up to the'
turned out they were just sick of the " plate with Pedro Martinez staring at'
freezing rain, and were simply going shoveled the burnt meat into their t o you the whole way out. It's your first.
on a little vacation for Thanksgiving. mouth. When Grandpa Clatworthy, major league at bat and there are two
This left me to spend the holiday at my tbemnes tre akn ihhsmnotoot it nigo
friend Cliff Clatworthy's house. mouthful, pieces of charred black cus.Bto.Cnyutiko n

Cliff was a good kid, and one of other experience more invigorating?
my closest friends; naturally I was tre(atalihndgttpob- *-. That is what life is about. No other
excited to spend Thanksgiving at his bly wasn't even a turkey) flew across sport can give someone that rush

house Unfrtunaely didnt relize the table and hit me in the face. Of before they step up to the plate, scrape
how dysfunctional the Clatworthy's~-cus a igstd u ooees the sand from their cleats and mentally

home was, ~~~~~~~seemed to notice. I sat there and hoped - ~ ~ ~ -sy, "Here we go. This guy is going to
home was. ~~~that the rest of the meal would be s 

My parents left me on their . hurl a little ball at 95+ miles an hour
doorstep in the pouring rain on soehtaptzn., "land I have got to try to hit the piss out

Thanksgivig morningand after Next Mrs. Clatworthy brought out - J >of it." Wow. I can only hope to get
poundig on heir ront oor wth my a platter of brown potatoes, unpeeled - 7'tee.Igv hns for baseball. You

fist for approximately two hours, Mr. and uncooked. I took one in my hand , lshould too. Then go watch David
Clatworthy finally let me in when he and looked at Cliff. "We each mash WeMBac apbnd orth, rac andh foth. Iswill-.

came ut t pickup te moring ews- our own potato." 'Sure, Cliff,' I - n f his gut. It is very entrancing.
paper. I sat by their furnace for about togtoyea~hvdhvg -sn

an hor todry y satrate clohes, etable into their cat's mouth. Next % sen David Wells a $ 100 certificate to-
came the corn and beans. They were ~ ,~ '* McDonald's ....... I mean...

and hen ent p toClifs rom to mildly appetizing, until I saw Eleanor "' ,9-rr-wid.Teftgtt e 
chill. We listened to some Shaq Diesel, Clatwortywthedrandmothrawitht tome.
played Atari, and watched his eighteen Cawrhtegadohrwt nwy ietak o hs

things and fruitcakes. Fruitcakes are-
just so damn easy to give as presents
and you know that people just use
them in their cats kitty litter or asn iT W -ea ingredients in their cryogenic units'in gs 'O v erh eard ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they built for "Grannie" they hide in

r , r0, _m__:A `-,d , M" SSI -0 n , S.. -7- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their bapsements. They're great.

Tur- Guides_

"Well nwtat youi mfention it, I guess 'E 
that saudoS, seem sort offmla."

by David Frisch ~Quick hands. The fact that I am out of space. (Features would like to thank Frisch-h don't go, in t1here, Mr. c nelTRL.WYN NWTNMy grandfather and the cout- A Happy Thanksgiving. frwii. hsatce
less others who have fought to

Tfhat' the day student lc errom1o Well it's tukey tie again. A time keep this country free.
frfriends, family, football, and lots of AcolsiwthanegrlnNoboa~~~~~~~, e-ye'tgoes m ah ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a blistering hot day.Nobody ever goes n - and nobody e er fun! And Thankgiving most of ~Rainbows after thunderstorms.

ome ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~- a time to give thanks. (Ed's Note:-comes out." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hence the name, Frisch.) So it's time walk-fgaer.w nIm

eye? I got from Be~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ating the rowo a
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Fifth-Place Finish a Quirk of Brackets as Boys 'Girls. Cross Country Finishes

'Waterpolo Plays Runner-up Choate to Overtim e Winning Season; Donais Leads
by Bryce Kafa very next possession, Green received a Neuwirth '02 and Lo, and the first quar- the first quarter. Hopkins added three of by Jess Tory

PHILLIPIAN ~~~~ pass, spun his defender around, and shot ter ended 2-2. The game then ended up its own in the second quarter, but was PHILLIPIAN SPORTS VWRITER__________________________ the ball into the net past the Choate goal- in Andover's hands from that point on, then shut down and the Blue crised on who proved herself to be a worthy
keeper. The Loomis players started as the second quarter ended 6-3, with to a 16-4 win.' "No Regrets." adversary, Hampson was right on

Fly ~~~~~~~chanting for Andover, and, pumped up goals by Lo, So, two by Neuwirth, and Choate eventually made it to the NThose were the Donais' heels throughout the first
by the shouts of encouragement the Big four from David Hill '03 helped finals, where they were beaten 19-2 byfelnsothAdvr hafftercutiteyam toa
Blue used its hard-press offense to make Andover captured the game, 10-6. Exeter. girns' ossth cnontr sall f h incli n ilo the cmose

11M ~~~~~~~~Choate bumble with the ball and to cre- Due to this win in the losers bracket, "1 think in the minds of many of the team, after a great Per- Going up the hill, they were close,
____________________________ ate tumnovers. Andover had one more game, this time people there, we beat Choate in that -Girls X-C formlance at their end of but on the way back down - after a

Andover got a break when a Choate against the Hopkins School, whom they game, and since we had beaten Loomis seonm tatD rfldAthuh opaondoecw atrs
defender was ejected, and as the 3rd had previously defeated during the sea- in the regular season, we saw ourselves saomettDerid.Ahug loprun smecwpasue
quarter ticked down, the Blue patiently son. Just before the game, coach Hoenig up there, perhaps even 2nd place," corn- they didn't come away New England Donais had widened the gap signifi-

Last Saturday, took its time passing the ball, and just as asked his team to show all those present mented coach Hoenig afterwar. We champions as they did last year, candly.
Andover Boys Water the buzzer sounded, Captain Greg that they had deserved to beat Choate by played our hearts out, and it paid off, coaches and runners alike could not "Melissa went in with confidence
Polo wrapped up a suc- Kimball '01 accurately placed the ball dismantling Hopkins, and Big Blue with Arguelles, Lo, So, and Green mak- have asked for a better season. 'that she could win the race, and I
cessful season with a into the back of the net, making it tied up obliged. Though Hopkins scored first, ing the all-conference 2nd team." "Many positive things happened think that's why she took the lead,"

- ~~5th place finish at the at 5-5. The assenbled crowd went wild. Andover responded with eight goals in this season," said co-captain Hilary said coach Lang. "Emily gave her a
..;Oys p6ow Interscholastic touma- During the course of the 4th quarter, ______________________________ Jay '02. "Most importantly, we got a pretty good race, but Melissa knew

* ment. ~Arriving at Choate received a 4-meter penalty shot S eA lot of new runners who are just going she had to make her move. The time
Choate Rosemary Hall for their first which went in despite the courageous sa v C r e E d - 4tnto keep getting better. A lot of our didn't matter at all. Now she's just

game, which was incidentally against efforts of goalie Adam Arguelles '02, team this year had never raced before setting her sights on the Regionals,
Chloate, the seconld-ranked team, and allowed Choate to go up, 6-5. Green ' ~t e Tj-j let alone run cross country." Coach and then hopefully, the Nationals."
Andover was ready and prepped for a came through in the clutch, however, G irls Socce r on th Low E ndU Nancy Lang '83 agrees: "We had a Finishing 20"' in the Varsity race
victory that would propel them into the scoring his 3rd goal of the game, tying _________________________________ great season. I didn't really know was Jess Watson '01, who had never
,winnes baktthgaeuanfocnthmahitoby All Rosen what to expect coming in, because run before this. "I did cross country

The game started off quickly, as overtime, tied 6-6.PnPINSRTWRTRwaatemloslkonpernd ogtinhpefrclnadI
Adam Green '01 elevated himself out of The first period of overtime contin- -HILIPASPORSWIRwhaatemlooslikonpperadtoetinshapeforcclingand_
the water to pull down a pass on a man- ued the messy battle for the ball bta from the Blue Keys. But despite all the what it looks like in reality are two ended up really liking it." Honorable
up advantage, but Choate answered the start of the 2nd overtime perid Jon spirit, Exeter capitalized four minutes in. different things. We have a lot of tal- etosas oott ahy
immediately. The rest of the first quarter Lo '02 sunk a shot, raising the fears Of ' S[E1,1 Andover upped its level of play, deter- ent, but we were also hit really hard Moore '03, - who was Andover's
w~as'an extended skirmish over the ball, the Choate crowd. Though Andover mined to equal the score. Payback came by injuries fairly early on in the sea- third runner in despite bad knees-
and the score stayed knotted at 1-1. played superb defense, Choate got a Andover ended its 3 minutes later when Heidi Herrick '02 son. But if you put everything that we Samantha Weisz '03 and Rina. Ito

Unfortunately, Choate, backed up fast-break and answered again, sending ()-j season last Saturday smashed one into the goal. The level of had out there, I am very pleased. We '01.
by a home crowd, started off the 2nd the game into sudden-death overtime,. with a tough loss to game play kept up, both teams pushing peaked at the end of the season, just In the JV race, spectators at th
qjuarter by scoring its 2nd and 3rd goals, After a shot by So that just went wide of Eer.Dsiete hard up and down the field. With 15 like we needed to." finish of the race commented on the
h-nd seemed to take a commanding lead. the goal, Choate's goalie found a ta - GHU~ SOCF rainy, cold weather, the minutes left in the half, Exeter trickled a And peak they did! At Deerfield, "e fBu"ta ikdpse
Albert So '01 kept Andover in the game, mate breaking up the pool, who then -game started with high shot into Andover's net to take the lead, both the Varsity and JV races proved them into the chute at the end of th
lowever, with another goal, but at the went on to score the gamne-ending eighth spirits. It was the first The Blue fought back hard to even the exciting to watch, asAndover girls race. Ann Thomas '02 - who will b
'end of the quarter Choate slipped in goal. game of Andover-Exeter competition, score, but the game ended with Andover finished first in both. Melissa Donais replacing Adrea Lee '01 as Jay's co
another matching point, bringing the Though demoralized by the loss, so many fans showed up decked out in one short. '02 repeated her championship-win- captain next year - took first placei

-halftime score to 4-2. Though Andover and the chances of making the final blue to support their team. Despite the disappointing loss ning performance this year, setting the J. She was followed closely b
received a breather and a pep talk from game out of the question, Andover still The game started out intensely, the against Exeter, Andover Girl's Soccer the record on Deerfield's new course teammate Jess Tory '02, who over-
Coach Scott Hoenig during halftime, had another game to play, this time teams racking up six total fouls before finished out a great season. The squad and digEee' ml apoto nEee ili ia tec 
Choate continued its run by scoring its against Hotchkiss, originally the 3rd the end of the first half. Andover played several awesome games, includ- degnExtrsE lyHm o took rane Ete gin in ficnal sech ofn
5th goal in the middle of the period. seed in the tournament. Andover had attempted many. shots, but none seemed ing the 9-0 shutout against St Marks; the'0 alornagetacdepehr
During this period, Loomnis Chaffee and never played against Hotchkiss, and so to find the back of the net. Exeter also 5-2 win over previously-undefeated inuisadfiihd3' HahrFn
Hotchkiss walked onto the pool deck to had-no idea what they were up agint made several scoring attempts, but Phe- Deerfield, and the 6-2 game against '03urwas andoes f oured3. th rner ton
stretch out for the next game, and, as though it, coach Hoenig noted that nomenal goalie Louisa Butler '02 Tabor under the lights. But even the crosh lindoe, finshin inner plce
they and the crowd watched, Andover Hotchkiss seemed to play dirty and stopped them all. The first half ended 0- tough games were played with heart. crI'm th ie wiihin the 6 J paerfr
began to struggle back. So scored rough. Hotchkiss, surprised Andover by 0. The Nobles game was a 2-1 loss, but the "' hildwt h Vefr
Andover's next goal on a breakaway scoring the first goal, but Andover The second half began with more Andover girls put on a show of intensity T ance," said Lang. "To come in first
sprint down the pool, and then, on the responded with two goals by Ben 1Andover support, most of which came and class nonetheless. Herrick comn- ,.is great, but to have four runners in

mented, Even though the season didn't Vthe top six and a team score of 30 is
turn out the way we wanted it to, we incredible. It's the kind of depth I
played our hardest." Vtake a lot of pride in."

Field Hockey Tournament son,~~~~Andover's girls worked hard all sea- .. The girls are already looking
2000 Class A NEPSAC FedH c yTo m ensnsupplying increased effort to make ahead to next year, when they will be

(~~Lite~~~rf~~~rxa11s ~~~~~mif~~~r~~z~L1~~~ tr ni~~~ up for the several players lost from lasthaiga"oessnwic
year's New England Champion team. means fewer hours on a bus! More

#1. Greenwich Academy #2 Phillips Acadeny Te lydwt ntuis n em exciting, however, is that Andover is
work, even when Alex Zukerman '01 ~the location for next year's NEPSTA

Greenwich Phillivs Academy and Captain Lauren Miller '01 went Caposi ae Icntwi o
(1-0) OT ~~~(1 -0) OT down with major injuries. They worked nextChampIs hrile tIhant waigt o

together as a team, and worked to make nx er ' hildta egtt
a great season. This year's seniors, raeoouhmecrsmreftn

#8 Hotchkiss ~~~~~~~~~~~~#7 1Deerfield Cati rue ik eeae~'~and to be hosting Intershols is amaz-

Championship Heather Woodin, Lauren Miller, Alex ig. weo als aare goigbc strup or
Sun. 1i/19 Zukerman, and Liz Parfit are going to be gilwharcongbkasteer

#4 Mvilton Academy at Bentley College #3 St. Paul's a critical loss to the team; "We are really four year veterans, so it will be a real-
going to miss the seniors, they were real- .ly nice finish for them."
ly talented and are great role models" So as the girls prepare to start

Milton ~~~~St. Paul's commented Allegra Funsten '03. A. Tucker/The Phillipian their winter sports, we congratulate
(3-0) ~~~~(2-0) Though the term ended on a sad note, Meis oa§12won the

hard ork nd los th 2000yeara gra vrist iterscholastic race at them for a great finish to a solid sea-
#.5 Northfield NMunt Hiermon #6 Taft sesnfrte.ilesgilssce Deerfeld Saturday over arch- so."h lqewl ecmn

seasn fo theBig lue' girs socer rival Emily Hampson of Exeter. back!"
team.

Move From Goal by Experienced Barensfield .

'Seems to Hav e Paid Off for Field Hockey Squad ~-

'We also really wanted to beat them had a lot of new players, and we barely ' "~"

by Diana Dosik because they were expecting a win," knew each other's names by then." ~~~ 
PHILLPIAN PORT ASSOIATEexplained forward Vanessa Locks. "We The team was thrown for another 'a~.' 

beat them earlier in the season, 1 -0 under loop when star net-tender Anna , - P'. 
'We might go down to Harvard " the lights, but we didn't play that well, Barensfeld '01 decided to retire her ' ~ ;.-

week to practice," commented Lauren and so they thought our victory was just goalie helmet. -,--

Anneberg '01. "We're not used to play- lk. Barensfeld had been the Varsity . , i

ing on tuir." Even the Deerfield coach got caught goalie since her freshman year. Close 
Wednesday's big overtime win up in the rivalry, revealing just how cer- friend and teammuate Pamela Wessling ''

against Deerfield 1-0 brought a climactic tain she was about the Green team's '01 was happy to take over as starting
victory to teBg Blue scoreboard. Not potential win in Wednesday's game. She keeaaeo h emshg xe 
only did the second-seeded PA team offhandedly mentioned to Varsity Field tations. Wessling points out that, "Anna
eliminate one of its biggest rivals from Hockey Coach Kate Dolan that is an amazing athlete, and she could real- AZ

decisive triumph also affirmed the 2000 to be adjusted so her players could had wanted her to play goalie, and she ~ , 

team's prominence as the best field attend this Saturday's semi-finals. The liked it well enough, but I think she real- 
hockey temAndover ha seen in sinc Big Blue is proud tohave esdthebu- ly loves the field.".'t.
1993. den on their registrar. Barensfeld affirms Wessling's intu-

Three years ago, Big Blue lost to Girl's field hockey has come a long ition. "I pulled my quad early on inth
Deerfield in the championship quarterfi- way since early September. "We lost our season," she recalls, "and the trainers
nals, and found itself booted from the first game, against Milton," recalls team told me couldn't suit up to play goalie. ~~'~~
tournament This year, the hockey girls member Lauren Anneberg '01. "But it Instead, I played the field, and it was
were intent on returning the favor, really resulted from a lack of unity... we great." ''v-

ond a'sfirst field game was the sec- 
- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~odcontest of the season, a clash with *' -ii-

,, u s n S o es i v i e Loomis-Chaffee. The PA tem won by

Continuedfrom Page ffi, Column 4 from penetrating the goal. It appeared th5 e goals, and Wessling notched her The average N orth A me~ricani consum es 5 tim es
Deerfieldwho moved not Blue. as if the game might have needed to go first: Varsity shutout.

eprcdDeerfield squaov d deinitBlelyh into a round of strokes, when suddenly 'I have to say, it was a little surpris-th n N1 l im sha
knwwhat they had to do, but Blue the ball was down in Deerfield's circle. ing when Anna decided to- stop playing m r ve ia ,~um r 

sought revenge for the chance at a tidle Merri Hudson cracked a huge slap hit goalie,"h admit Voaniessau Locks.a "Set C i e ep r on0 tm s m r n ap 
taDAstole from them three seasons towards goal, but the ball quickly ro fowad such an a ' oai rse'sla greatC i e e p r on a d 3 i e or h n a p r o

ag.Green soon set up for a coiner cheted off the goalie's pads and back fradto n a' on elywl
againstAndoverbut strng Blue towads h eut imidi te. circe. Sqhe- i goal." in Tndia.


